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Hancock Explains
Training Programs

by RoBeEllen 8aDf111ppo
Craig L. Hancock, the director
of campus safely, has begun a
program aimed at changing the
VOLUME
64,
NUMBER
5,
7
OCTOBER
1976
image
and operation of the
Connecticut College
Department of Campus Safety,
.;nd at eliminating the "neglect
(that) has permeated
every
aspect of the Campus Security
Operation!!
One of the more 'suspect'
changes, as far as students are
concerned, is the acquiring of
special constable powers which
by Nancy SlDger
thanks to those responsible for of President Ames' dedication
would. allow all 15 full time
The dedication' of the new the success of the library.
speech.
members of the force including
. library, featuring Kurt Vonnegut
Griswold
expressed
his
Professor William Meredith
one lieutenant, two sergeants,
Jr., toCi<place on Friday, Oct. I, gratitude in saying that the new was given the honor of inand 11 patrolmen - and the 5
to a "slanding room only" crowd lilrary is, "the realization of troducing Mr. Vonnegut. Before
part-timers to make arrests In
of students, faculty, alumni,
dreams of people with courage his introduction Meredith, in
extreme cases.
friends of the college, and local and those who urged them to praising
the new library,
"The purpose of this change, II
Vonnegut fans.
proceed."·
remarked, "The lilrary is not
wrote Hancock in an eight-page
The program, which toat place
"Optimism and openness" was only nameless, but enormously
annual report, "is 'not to don the
on the east lawn of the library, the subject of President of the expensive. We hope to marry her
hat of a Municipal Police Force,
incloded an array of speeches Student
Government
Leslie ue some rich person."
but to develop an efficient,
building up to the highpoint of the Margolin's speech. Ms. Margolin
Vonnegut opened his speech by
competent, well-trained Campus
afternoon - Vonnegut's speech believes that there is a new sense saying, "This is a terrible speech,
Safety Department able to deal
entitled "The Noodle Factory."
of oplimism onjcarnpus, as well but the lilrary is the main thing.
with the problems incidental to
President Oakes Ames was the as a "positive approach" to the Not the speech." His frequent
this academic community."
first to speak; he welcomed the college which is a direct result of references to the new library as
Besides allowing arresting
crrwd with his sentiments on the the new lilrary.
..
everything
from an "expower this status would enable
success of the new library. "I
Laura Hollister, president of troadinarily
handsome,
the safely patrol to enroll in free
never thought it would work out the alumni class of 1976 and building," to a "steel and cantraining courses, some of which
as well as it has," 'he said.
young alwnni representative on. crete bookmobile, " kept the
are taught by the FBI, at the
President Ames colored his the Alumni Executive Board, majority of his audience in a
Conneclicut Municipal Police
speech with a brief history on the announced the donation of the state of perpetual laughter.
Training Council in Meriden.
growth of Palmer Library, dating cornerstone by the class of '76. A continued On page five
Hancock said that although
back to the opening of the college time capsule has been placed in
on Sept.. 27, 1915.
the cornerstone to be buried and
0
He expressed the school's need retrieved again in 100 years.
,..
for the library not only because
This time capsule contains a
rt:
7\. T
rp
the college has expanded from copy of the minutes from one of
.l
1
.l
100 freshmen in 1915 to 1,600 the .meetings discussing the new
undergraduates in 1976, but also lilrarY,-a 1972 issue of Pundit, a
by Vikl Fitzgerald
were reported last year. Leslie
because
there is consistent
booklet describing the library, a
."In the event of any violation of Margolin,
president
of the
growth in the complexity of cover letter
sent to raise
Student Gove'rnmentregulations, student government, said that,
knowledge.
donations, pictures of the ground
a stLdent is honor bound to report "it is an extreme case of naivete
'"With the help of George S. breaking ceremony, pictures of
himseH to Chainnan
of the to think that there have been only
Palmer's generous gift in 1919 the litrary in progress, and a
Judiciary Board.';
five"sUspectedcases ci academic
construction of Palmer Library clipping of the appointment of
Under the honor system any dishonesty in ove r a year."
began on, "the highest point of Brain Rogers
as the new
student aware that a fellow
Tammy Kagan, chairman of
the campus so the lights of the librarian.
student has violated the Honor the judiciary hoard, believes that
library could be seen by ali of
Also in the capsule are various
Code and has not reported
the Student Govenunentneeds to
New London." This was Palmer's
articles on the "Love Your
himself, should remind that find out exactly why students
only request.
Lilrary" ball, a 1976-77 Constudent to do so." This is the cheat, and why they will not
Although Palmer Library has neclicut College catalogue, a
specllic application of the Honor report suspected cheaters.
been serving the college for many guidebook
for
perspective
Code - a code that every new
Ann Rumage, vice-president of
years, in 1964the administration
students,
a copy of Pundit
student at Conn promises to the student gov.eflllIleni stressed
found it necessary to· break showing the finished building, an
uphold when he matriculates.
that the problem of cheating
ground towards the construction article of clothing worn by Anita
The Honor Code is, at the could perhaps be eliminated if
of the "new library."
DeFrantz, (a former Conn.
moment, under investigation by the methods of cheating could be
The library, being constructed
College student who competed in
the Student Govenunent, College discovered.
on an area of land which used to the Montreal Olympics this
Council, and Judiciary Board
Student
Govermnent
and
be the city's reservoir, would be . summer), a copy of Pundit with
because of doubts as to its ef, Judiciary Board are planning an
"remolded to become il reservoir the article on the dedication
fectiveness.
all campus forum to discuss the
of knowledge."
ceremony, a letter by Kurt
The issue of the Honor Code's future of the honor code, but as of
WilliamE.S.
Griswold Jr., Vonnegut accepting
Conn.'s
effectiveness was brought up by yet no date has been set.
Chairman
of the Board of' invitation
to speak at the
Student Govenunent after only
When asked what could be done
Trustees was the next speaker.
ceremony, a copy of Vonnegut's
five cases of suspected cheating continued on page four
His speed, included a variety of newnovel(Slapstick),andacopy

Vonnegut Dedicates Noodle
Factory In Festive Ceremony
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about six members of the force
already have this power, without
any proper training ''they don't
know how to use it," and "they
think their job is to unlock
doors!! According to last year's
two-page report, each patroiman
was unlocking between 80-90
doors in an eight-hour shift .•
Among the courses available to
the safely patrol will be first aid
training;
report writing, interviewing,.
and
complaint
taking; and motor vehicle accident investigation training .
Hancopk's review has found the
safely patrol now extremely
lacking in all of those areas.
He cannot "over-emphasize the
need and the importance of an inservice training program to
provide
training,
establish
guideline and to define what a
Safely Officer can and cannot
legslly and properly do."
Plainclothes patrolman ari
unofficial asaistant to Hancock,
Steve Feimer, summed up the
reasons for the constabulary
powers when he said, "We're not
going to walk around with night
sticks and guns and lock people
up, but take advantage of the
proper training that we haven't
had."
Feimer - who is ci the same
rank and pay scale of the other
patrolmen - has a degree in
criminology. penology. and
conect\oDa trom \he \Jnivetal.q

Ii South Dakota as well as legal
training. He also initiated the
first mounted police force on a.
university campus in the United
States at the University
of
Comecticut.

FeilDer spends part of bis time
off-eampus clarifying any legal
problems that may arise, and he
said he doesn't wear a uniform
because, "I do my job better
without a uniform than with one
- it allows me more mobility offcampus."
To supplement the patrol's new
image, Hancock has arranged to
lease new uniforms ~'consisling
of navy blue slacks and a light
blue shirl to which our new
shoulder patch will be affixed."
He said that thls will be at no cost
to the college.
Hancock has also bought .two
portable two-way radios and a
base dispatch station because
''the old units couldn't reach
from one end of the campus to the
other."
continued on page four
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The recent rift between members and organizations of
the College community over the planned Billy Joel
concert Is Illustrative of the kind of petty, non,
produdlve farce we arS!more accustomed to seeing In
plays, movies and the Federal government.
Like all good comedies of errors, this one had a large
cast: leading roles were hacked out by Goober Gilday,
head of Social Board, and Keith Ritter" of WeNI et al
fame. Never ones to be left by the stage door when a
possible flop Is in the offing, Social Board and, to a minor
extent, College Council managed to muddle through
their roles with a definite lack of finesse.
The stage being set, the actors proceeded to wheedle,
cajole, argue; sidestep, back-bite, Insult and complain
their way to an impasse.
The curtain has hopeftJlly gone down for the last time,
and we will have a concert by Billy Joel. We hope that
those Involved In concert p/anniog at Conn.can get their
act together so that next time this near-fiasco won't be
repeated.
Social Board coulfl be more flexible and democratic.
Keith Ritter could be more mindful of that stili-relevant
operation known as 'proper channels.' College Coun,cil •
could be more consistent with past policies of awarding
mon.etary support to worthy projects.
In essence, there's a very real lack of ceoperatton on
the part of the players in this drama. To be successtot :
requires more than a fair amount of cooperation, understanding and participation. It is past time for all the
guilty parties to put aside their egos and work. for an

_ard'Wlnn\ng penormance.

All Connecticut College seniors' who are
scheduled to take the Graduate
Record
Examination on this campus, Saturday, October 16,
1976please note:
The GRE will be held in Harris Refectory rather
than Thames 114as originally scheduled.
-,
Graduate Studies Office

Letters to the Editors
An Open Letter to Bernard
Murstein: .
In response to Bernard Murstein's two recent open letters to
John Knowlton, Oakes Ames, and
Charles Luce, I'd like to offer my,
good friend and colleague from
the Department of Psychology a
diagnosis and a principle.
Diagnosis. Something very
peculiar happens to someone
when he becomes a chairman or
co-cbainnan of a department. A
living bond develops between a
new chairmari' and his typewriter
that makes, the 'chainrian an
instrument of the typewriter. The
only way to cure the disease is to
find someone who will cut the
bond, steal the typewriter, or
kidnap the secretary. "
Principle. Nothin'g should be
written on paper which is not
worth committing to niernory.
Sincerely yours,
Lester ~. Reiss
Professor of Philosophy
Co-Chainnan, Delt. of
Philoso~y

Bravo!
lbe /H?sitionof Fine Arts Editor is now open. All
those Interested please come to a meeting in the
Pundit office 7:00 today, Cro 212.

EdItorial Board
Co-Edltors-l1>Ol1ef
Seth Greealud aDd Mfebael J. GaDley
News
Rose Ellen Sanfilippo
Sports
Andy Krevolin
Fine Arts
Ann Gregory
Production
Katrina Danforth
Features
David Jordan
Cortributing
Lauren Kingsley
Business
Cindy Roehr
Advertising
AI Schlesinger
GraplJlcs
'Jessie Dorin
Copy
Tracy Duhamel
Photography
Robert Powell
Production Staff: Beth Hantzes, Suzy Brewster, Viki Fitzgerald,
PaUyGriffin
'
AIlphotography by Robert Powell unless otherwise noted.
PuIIlisbed by the students of Connecticut College Thursday
while the College is in session. Infonnation to be printed in an
issue must be in lbe Editor's bands by the Sunday before the
deslr!>d inclusion, unless prior- arrangements are made. The
Pundit P08l OfIice &I: is 13:i1;there is aIao a slot in the door of
the Pundit office, Cro 212. Editorial Board meetings are beld
every Thursday of publication at 6:30 in the Pundit office.

Dear Editors:

Bravo! for Mr. Murstein's
judicious comments on sports at
Connecticut College. I too, hope
that the College can avoid the
mistake of moving toward large'
athletic budgets 'and providing
public entertainment with bigtime sports, a stadium and
winning team, etc ... But perhaps
the money saved on sports might
best be used to reduce student
tuition costs rather than to Increase faculty salaries. This
would
improve
faculty
scholarship as the human mind
functions best in conditions of
genteel poverty. At any rate I
think a relaxed and not too
organized approach to sports fits
in best with the liberal arts Idea,
Ithink it was Oscar Wilde who
said, "Anything worth doing is
worth doing badly." Having been
a student of the game of tennis for
some forty years, I should say
that the espression of joy on the
face of the hacker when he sees
the 0iIl1 go over the net is'quite as
great as that on the face of the
semi pro who is putting more
pressure 'on himself than is
sporting in his striVIng for per-:
feetion. And certainly
Mr.
Murstein was right in suggesting
mass participating
in inexpensive
sports,
hiking
jogging, mcycling. Very good fo;
the constitution. Primitive man
spent four or five hours every day

loping across the countryside,
and hody structure
hasn't
changed much in 20,000 years.
But college students are not
primitives; they spend seven to
eight hours every day in classes
and in studying, if they are
getting their money's worth. This
suggests yet another value in
sports, - a kind of Dionysiac
release from the tension of the
life of the mind. Connecticut
College provides plenty for the
life of the mind and also plenty
for the Dionysiac side.
.Note that faintly organized
mayhem known as Flag Foothall; one regrets the numerous
br<i<en b!lnes, but consider the
happiness on the faces of the
players, - There is a look of
spontaneous gaiety not seen on
the well-drilled platoons of UCLA
as one watches their football
games on TV. Big-time football is
too close to the factory or the
rationaliZing hureaucracy of our
. .government to have even the
faintest idea of the spirit of the
liheral arts. Our muse Ms.
Liberal: 'Arts prefers sports as
free uninhibited play to the highly
trained body movements of the
espert, And so let's have a long
cheer for flag football! It reminds
one ci those spur of the moments
games of touch _ football the
Kennedy family used to play on
the White House lawn.
This easy-going approach to
sports is truly consonant with the
liberal arts. Consider the words
ci Erasmus in the Praise of Folly,
one of the great books in shaping
our ideas of the liberal arts.
"He who is but earnest and
reasonable
cannot live (an
adequate human life) What I
mean to say is that man is as' a
toy in the hands of God, and this
ability to be a toy is in truth the
best in him. Therefore, everyone,
man or woman, contrary to
ruling opinion, should aspire to
this end, and spend his life in
playing the most beautiful play."
In this sense shouldn't the
liberal arts college be an island of .
sanity in a mass society that has
become a bit dreary in its
devotion to efficiency
and
standardization? Certainly Kurt
Vonnegut in his charming speech
at the lilrary caught something
ci the off beat gaiety of the liberal
arts. And there are those who say
that the large oil painting of Ms.
Liberal Arts in the Yale Library
is winking at the scholars down
below.
Sincerely,
Richard Birdsall

more letters page 4
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OP·ED
Conservative Assails
Democratic Platform
by Michael Harvey
domestic problems would lead to
Traditional Democratic Party
a Hayekian scenario involving
policies
concerning
unernthe transformation of a large,
ployment, business regulation
benign Western government into
and governmental management
an arbitrary totalitarian state.
of the national economy were
The Dean reassured
the
defended and praised by Dean
audience that active, citizen
Swanson, Mr. Cibes and Mr.
vigilance was sufficient security
Frasure,
members
of our against such an eventuality; yet,
Government Department, at last
at the beginning of the discussion,
Thursday's
panel discussion
the problem of voter apathy was
concerning the 1976 Presidential
recognized and discussed.
Campaign.
.
Can we realistically believe
There was littie concern for the that a nation that cares so little
long range implications of such
about voting will provide a source
policies, and the sad experience
of vigilance against a larger,
of other nations that have ex- more powerful government?
perimented with similar policies
The frightening
lesson of
was ignored.
Watergate
which
clearly
In fact, some of the reasoning
demonstrated
the danger of
used by the panel members to letting too much power acsupport the Democratic Party
cumulate in the hands of a few
was, al times, contradictory and officials, and the revelations
highlighted the need for original,
concerning murder threats on the
fresh· approaches to domestic
lives of Jack Anderson and other
policy.
journalists
investigating
the
At one point in the discussion, government, approximate the
Dean Swanson said that the raw use of power seen in 'Three
Depression has taught us that the Days of the Condor.
government must manage ~
Yet, the Democrats insist on
.economy and he argued that an making tbe government bigger
increased governmental role in and stronger and refuse to
the U.S. economy is necessary.
realistically
examine
the
It is an oversimplification to problem of the growth 'of sr·
think that the Depression gave bitrary government power.
the government a mandate to
The
problem
of power
completely and forever involve collecting
in the
Federal
itseI! in adjusting and managing
government for benign social
the market system.
reasons will probably be the most
The deplorable condition of "'~:"rtant question of American
England's national economy
politics for the foreseeable
should be an incentive to avoid future, since we obviously cannot
excessive
governmental
ignore our social problems, ineconomic
interference.
The eluding poverty, health care, etc.
recent intrusion of government
Sweden is a sobering example
into the market system during of a Western, "progressive"
former Pres. Nixon's Wage and welfare state that has gone ahead
Price Control Programs speaks with massive social programs
even louder against the. wisdom allegedly for the good of her
of encouraging the governmentto
society. All of the important
modulate a complex market
needs of every Swede are
system.
guaranteed to be taken care of by
At another
point in the the state, but a merciless, heavy
discussion, Dean Swanson was tax system is needed to support
confronted
with a question
these programs.
concerning the long term effects
What real freedom can a nation
ol a growing government sector have when the money its people
which steadily
demands
a make is appropriated-by the state
greater portion of the GNP.
and used at the
state's
He discouraged the notion that _discretion?
the proliferation of expensive
Ingmar Bergman's recent bout
social programs and government
with a nervous breakdown due to
agencies that the Democrats
police state pressures placed on
envision as the answer to
continued on page five
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Nuclear PowerThe Pros and Cons
,,:=~::~1:7tom;
onlYinmen'ss""l~~:~8':"~~
"To the village square we must
carry the facts dl atomic energy.
From
there
must
come
America's voice."
Albert Einstein
1946

The effects of splitting atoms to
produce energy, and Its effects
upon ourselves, our children, and
our environment have been
called technical Questions. Many
claim that only scientists are
Qualified to assess the benefits
and dangers of the atom, and
await a scientific consensus.
But what does the scientific
community prescribe?
Noonan Rasmussen, director
of the WASH 1400 (Rasmussen)
study on nuclear safety feels that,

Student Rebuts Seng

On Pass-No Pass
by Andrew Dre~U8
Pass
option.
The
It was both sad and disap- Pass-No
responsibility
for
such
decisions.
pointing for me to read Prolessor
however, should be in the hands
Seng's attack ol the present Passof the student, not the college.
No Pass option at Connecticut
• Professor Seng's complaint
College (PUNDIT, Thursday,
Sept. 30). Not only did he ignore that a "P" mark is Uno real
and misinterpret many ol the education or evaluation o! the
student" is quite true. This
purposes ol the Pass-No Pass
option, but he also failed to problem could be alleviated if
recognize the primary function ol detailed written evaluations
accompanied tae "pass" grade.
college education. As a teacher
Certainly a written evaluation
whose main purpose is to train
and instruct students, he should can better explain a student's
performance and progress than a
encourage the expansion of this
grade. Of
grading option rather than cold, impersonal
course in the large \ectUl'e
question its validity.
classes, evaluations would be
Students-attend
coUege to
impossible, but in most classes
learn, expand their ideas and
they are a real and viable
knowledge of the world, and
prepare for the future. The alternative.
faculty
and administration
The concept
of grading
sbould allow the students to students is deeply..imbedded into
OW" educational
system; yet it is
pursue these objectives in any
manner they desire. This In- hard to find anything really
cludes whatever grading system
positive or helpful about them. In
they deem most suitable to their
many cases, grades, because the
individual needs. Thus a com- inevitably produce competition
plete revision and' expansion ol and pressure, may stifle learning
the token Pass-No Pass option rather t}1an encourage it. And
now offered at Conn would be a although grades do serve as a
positive step for the college not a symbol
of
meiit
and
negative one as Professor Seng achievement, they should never
would maintain.
function as the actual motivation
Prolessor Seng pointed out one for learning. •
o! the most common arguments
The arguments for and against
against Pass-No Pass systems:'
the Pass-No
P@ss system,
graduate
schools (and ern- whether evaluations are included
ployers) prefer the standard
or not, really amounts to a
letter grades as a means to question of academic freedom.
evaiuate the student. Again, he is Students at Connecticut College
totally missing the point. I! a are not allowed to exert the
student desires to continue his proper
control
over their
education at graduate school and education. A.proposal to expand
feels that "pass" grades are not the Pass-No Pass option is not
sufficient indications ol his or her really a demand for radical
performance, then that student change. It Is simply a request for
simply should not choose the choice.

''there are some risks associated
with the use of nuclear power ...
they seem to me to be substantially less than the risks
associated with any alternative
energy source or possibility we
have available.
Linus Pauling, Nobel laureate,
and former member of the
Manhattan Project, sees the risks
differently.
According
toPauling, "additional nuclear
power plants based upon fission
should not be built and ... the
operation of existing plants
should be closely examined.
Nuclear plants are unsafe ... and
if we develop nuclear power
according to plan, we will be
exposed to much greater
amounts (of radioactivity), and
the damage done will increase."
There seems to be 00 scientific
consensus upon which to rely.
One of the major rills among
the scientific community is over
the effectiveness of the safety
systems used In atomic power
generators.
Although various
painstaking studies have been
made of these systems, there is
little agreement amoug experts
as to what the resuits portend for
the industry.
H.A. Bethe, 1967 Nob I Prize.
winning physicist assures us that,
"reactors are designed so that in
case of any single failure, even of
a major part of the reactor, the
reactor can be sate\" shut down
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... the aveTqe n& to't \be entire

U.S. population
is only two
fatalities per year from latent
cancer, and one genetic change
per year."
On the other hand, two of Dr.
Rasmussen'8 coHegue8 at MIT,
Henry Kendall and Daniel Ford,
argue that, "The safety systems
installed in presently operating
nuclear power plants are crude
and untested. A number of design
weaknesses in the safety systems
have been confirmed. Moreover,
there is extensive evidence thaI
the -workmanship
going into
nuclear power plant construction
is far from adaquate."
In the face of such conflicting
tesamony.verlous citizen groups
have urged that the dehate on
nuclear power be a public one.
Indeed, in California this year, a
public referendum calling for
strict public control over the
building of new nuclear facilities
ill that state resulted in a comcontinued on PlUle five
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Letters to the Editors-~

Palmer or
Bijou?
Open LolW to Ilem.d ...... teID

De.- Berurd:
As I wu not .t !be FrIday

-mc .-me

so inveelmenlln new
~
!be lncn8led revenue
would produce real dividends
lhraugb Improved and atMM/edenterisInmeIIt. And orgsaiaed u
• atudellt CO<lp lhroagb !be FUm
Soclely • fulJ.llme film !beater
conld offer gre.Uy reduced
admiss'o'18 to lb regular student
subscribers.
Sincerely,
Joho KDOWiloD
AdvIser, C.C. Film Society
IBI~

of NuIIviIIe
aboR1 wbIdI )'OIl wrote me !be
apea ...
In !be SeJlt. 30lb
PUNDIT,adu
Deltber I_!be
C. C. FlIIII 8IlcIety b.n ay
coDDectlon wltb
lbe 111m
l~ aeeDiDplnPalmer. I caD make
:5 DlI l18eful comment on tbe
IZ
........... In quellioD. However,
:i.
aIDce Palmerbu !be belt 18mm
equipment
.v.Uable
.nd •
llcaalled prqjed1oDl8t, IlbIDk !be Dear Editors;
qaaIJty of Image ad IIllIIId of
In .Ilenclng last weel<'s pia
whleb )'011_ comp!ained caD ClIIIy
library declcation, 1 delecled.
bave rua1ted1rom lbesb'alo lbat
dense cloud of embarrassmentwiIJe.ea'eeD proJectioD sod b/sb
over lbe lectern.
ampIlIIcatIon In • b811!be •
of _ looming
Palmer Impose upon 18mm 111m. Hmvever,lbis unesalness was not
Hope g)imme... In lbe futlre,
due
to Leslie
Margolin's
fholI&b, In lbe promised reac- mistakenly allribuliDg ". new
tiv.tion
of lbe big 35mm
spirit of v1laJ1ty 011 campus" to
lbe library, instead of, as maoy
... ojeclors wllb whleb Palmer Is
snickering students .....lIbew, to
aI80 equipped. We should bave
lhe use oflbem by next term sod
a recent drug shipment.
I wID DOW ezplaiD wby I felt
1 WOII1dellpeCt tbat !be FUm
emharassed.
Agency, which presents
the
Friday .nd Saturday
Night
Bri8ll· Rodgers called it "a
wlll he pl"DDiD& to taU sheller for bodla,"
___ e11l-.

Wally
.Palmer
Library?

...

b

F--.
'I..

; ..,. .......

!be BlIlll_ ~

•• ".11",..

NL

al

by !be

lIIINdaD'IIanI quality

of !be PaJmer screeDlDgs, •
lbouIaod or so people, points,
however, to • mucb IargerflII8st1on, to • lligger OJlPOrtuWty
!be co1Iege Is mIasing. A comIDIIIIlty lbe •
of oars, wilb so
appetite lor films proved by !be
atteDdlmce at lb. FUm Society
screeolDp, as weO as at
FrId11y and Saturday_ Features,
deserves sod could 8U8ta1na fullUme film lbeater. TIle com_men:1al houaes In lbe area,
equipped wllb modem standard
projection and BOUDdequipment,
and burdened wllb overhead,
appear to IIU1'Yin 011 audiences
wbleb are general1y a IIIIIII1l
fraction oflboee we can COWlt011.
1do not SUlllleatlbat we go ii1to
commercl.1 competltlon wltb
lbem; !bat Is frem evety angle
IBldesirable. Kalber sbould we
cortiDue sod eztend lbe policy
presently being pursued by lbe
Film Society .nd lbe Film
Agency but on lbe premises of a
regular film lbeater properly
fumiahed wllb slandard equipment capable of giving a fully
professional
screening.
The
OJlPOrtunily to conatruct sucb a
. lheater yawns bopefully In lbe
DOW vacant alack bmldlng of
Palmer Ubrary.
Bv lb .. 0DeIIinIl • III'Illl8I' "art
boaie" on CIIf oWn cmDpus we
conld anawer
• need fell
lbrongilout Southeastern
Con~
by showing !be cJusic
ad foreiIn films oIbeI:wIae not
_
eut of New Haven and aU
!GO ,-arely lbere - u weD as
mMlng !be ODe cClllftlBiOD of •
1*1 of Palmer Ubrary lbat
would be MII-lIquIdating. The
incJ'e-. of
pI'icM )'OU
BIlIIIeated In your letter could not
lUfulIy be 4IredeCl'lnwn !be
....
Of .....
of BCI'etBIinp In !be
.......
~
..
....sto
,n,mn'l • .,,,,e OIU. ..:,,"1;;;1·
.

u.e

adm,·....

.Y1t.ubnl edt to noitaJuQO'

\.eslle

1lbnrJ·"

_.,1In

Shorts

PmDen already .. cam.... ODe
won't be here nut
year.
l»JM"'!'!J. NeNilbs'e., 1 don't_
1IdDI< -we- should .. siD creBle
confusion by IIIIIIinII !be new
Iibrar>' Harris, ern, Bun:Iick
BaSemed or even sucb lIe1dom
ued names as Lazrus and
CoIllmbiaD. The lIlMDe should
probably be original.
And so should lbe maoner In
wbicblllscbosen.lts
_ )ibrary,
wby notlellbe students name it.
Hp.1l. wb.vnot ~ame it after some
student? Instead of a beneflt
bB1I, wily not a benefit namInII?
-Evel}'body who wants lbe library
- named after Ibern pays five
doUars. and has lbeir name
8Cl!.teMsped to a large bullelin
board. At Ibe climu oflbe party,
President Ames wID be blindfolded, spun aroond lbree times,
and, bolding - a cardboard
donkey's tall with a Ihumblack
attached, - steered toward Ibe
bulletin board to randomly select
Ibe winner.
U my' name wins, I. wID
respectfully decline. I've bad my
sbare Of notoriety, despite it
being entirely coincidental.
Waller Palmer '77

Cle'0:n T Tp
Your
Own Mess
0

l)

called it "the

j

Oakes Ames called to "our
llhrary."
Kurt Vonneltut Jr.. In a To Ibe Editor:
tili1aling and vety cbar.cterislic
From sli my past recollections
addre., apologetically caUed It 1 can't remember ever bavlng
"a stone boolanoble."
been told !bat gymnasiums are
And I, silting in row Iwenty,
supposed 10 bave cbalk allover
craning my 'lied< to see arOWld Ibe Door. It is true lba! since ills
some clown who was baving tougher to cut it iii also tougber
trWble fOCl8Ing- biB telephoto
to ruin a I<neeor ankle becall8e it
from
lbree
feet
away,
wondering
stuck whil e Ib e Ieg w~
-~.. 8110
Ib er
to myself, "wby don'tlbey name
lbe damn .hlnn?"·
way. However Idon't believe ibis
........
Is wby Ibe chalk Is
over tbe
Here is one of lbe most popular
Door.
contemporary
writers In Ibe
In fact it is much more
COlDll17, bono"!'&, wbat has to be .dangerons wilb ibis cbalI< allover
lbe grealeat acbeivement of ibis Ibe place. No longer can you play
coDege since renaming lbe Quad all out or .~ct
to leave Ibe
'Plantford stone," and It doesn't
......ground and land on your feel
""'" bave a name. The poor
wilbouttwIstiDg your ankle. This
ilrary! It m .. t bave fell like
is a-situation whieb mll8t be
Jimmy Carter
after
being
cl_ed up rigbt away.
j,otographed in Marly's Adult
Every Saturday- the GvmE
bui''''..
naslics Team under Ibe Invety
-...
on campus,
struclion of Jeff Zlnunerman
ave lbe library, blIB a name.
Ieaves lbe gym Door In Ibis
Wben people eal on weelr.ende,
Ibey don't say "I'm going to Ibe
deplorable condition. Either Ibe
eatety,:.they say "I'm go' •• to team sbould clean Ibe Door
Ha - " La
ft
.....
Ibemselves, wbatever happened
rns.
ter, a er losing
to !be old adage "clean up your
y
dinn~ lbe don't go to Ibe 0'YOmeu;' or Comie Sokaisky,
anac 17, lbey go lQ ern. And Direclor"Of Ctuier
Williams
even
wilendon't
Ibeysav,
come
to should find someone to do •••
8IIIIOylater,
me, tb"I'm
una-.
•
chore. Students sbould not bave
going to lbe dormiloty,"
lbey
say
"I'm going to get wasted. "
to do Ibis just becallBe Ibey w8nt
1 real1ze" lllat
the .d- to bave a simple game of
mlnlstratlon
I.s holding out In bul<etbalL
hope lbat ~ome rleb daddy will
TbanI< You,
donate a few million to see bis
KeilbGreen'79
lIlMDeIn ligbta. But 1 lIeri<'llS1y
doubt ibal. IlEling tbe libr'ary
willstopso)'Onelromdona1ing.1I
It does _ to bell wlib lbem we
don't need it. Or better sliIl, I
w~
11JY boc* locIr.er u a
place wbere !beY caD inBlall a
.commemorative
pl.que.
Ita
JUDher I.s 271.
1 am ......
!bat In !be ....
people have seldom referred to
Palmer UbrarJ • hImer. Bat
1IIIl' ........
tbsN's 1ft aa-

an

~

IaJU

.

ai. tjlst~viaU II1~tzO
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Safety cont.
coaUnued from page one

eat elf Waterford

New .........

ElIP"cted to arrive at the end of
Oct. Is a newly leased police car
The ale of city water to "equipped Wl '':!'a tW~dwI.ay
mobile
I
W.terford wID come to a bait radio, revo vmg
re . ight, first
wben so iDler\ocal agreement
aid equipment
and
other
signed In lt6'1 espires in U y_s,
equipment
necessary
wben
announced !be New London City responding to an emergency or
COW1cIL
crime scene."
Engineering coDBUllantsfor lbe
Hancock added Ibat Ibe cost of
elly bave said lbat by 11185there leasing this car will be far leu
wID not be enough water to lban Ibe maintenance costs of Ibe
supply holb New London and present station wagon.
Waterford, wbicb has no real
The blue wagon, he said, is !lOt
water supply of its own.
made for 24-hour use like Ibe new
Waterford Firsl Selectman
heavy duty car will be with its
Albert I.Partridge has said lbat large cooling system and heavy
Ibis action "amOWlts to virluaI
transmission
whicb
makes
blacl<ma11 and slrangulallon." . constant idling and low speed
A Coast Guard -Academy
stop-and-go driving possible.
teacher of nuclear physicB, Bruce
He also added Ibat Ibe blue.
S. Gallly, has said lIIat maybe wagon, which wID be given as a
beat produced at Millstone
gill to Pbysical Plant, is never
Nuclear Power Slation could be .acknowledged in traffic as an
used to run a desalinization plant emergency vehicle."
in Waterford.
The new patrol car wID· also
'Juv.enlle
eb.rged
with bave Ibe Campll8 Safely Palrol's
.... WUtioa oa BanI< st.
_ insignia paiDled on its door.
Alter an incident In II Ban" St.
Among Ibe olber programs Ibat
bar sod a Iwo-car accident, a a. Hancock is developing
is s
year old runaway New Haven girl Student Patrol whose primary
and a Bridgeport mao were duties wID be to patrol Ibe
cbarged wlib prostitution-related
parking lots, offer parking inoffenses and motor vehicle
formation and provide an escort
violalions.
serVice for students who don't
The 15-year o:d, who was want to walk Ibrough Ibe campus
turned
over
to
juvenile
alone at night.
aulborities, was cbarged wlib
The student patrol, which will
prostitution, dri-ving' wilbont a not only be comprised of work~ense, and evsding rellJll1n-· study students, wID also acsiWl~'.
comp8lly Ibe uniform patrolmen
William G. DennIs was bo,*ed on Ibeir footbeats as well as
on cbarges ~ pat~~
a provide "marsbaltype
duties at
prostitute,. bU)'lDlla mmor liquor, social events.!!
and aJIowiDg a minor to drive.
Hancock feels Ibat not only will
~
allegedly let. lbe girl it be leBB espensive to have
dr!ve ~ car after bllY10gber a students patrol1irig parties. but it
drink m a BanI< SI. bar wbere she wID avoid baving a regular
was to haVe propositloned him. patrolman wlib a uniform, which
"can sometimes be unsightly" st
New LoDdoa Is boat to flremeu
a party. This would allow Ibe
Tbe
93rd
annual
Slate
uniform security foree to patrol
Firemen's
Convention, wbich Ib e area 0Ills-de
, 0f til.e p art y.
was held In N.ew London, con·
Other projects still in the
cluded wlib a parade on Sunday planning staile are "People to
wbicb included about 7,000 People" sessions, where memfiremen
predominantly
bers of, the Department'
of
volunteers,
176 pieces
of "Campus Safety will speak in the
firelighling equipment valued at dorms;
and
a
two-way
mDJIolIB of dollars, and musical
..
II. ok
to Ib
ew
units.
emereency 0 -up
e cr
teams, which practice In Ibe
Tbe
New
London
Fire
Thames River in the early
Dep~rlment
declined an in_.
Vllatlon to lead Ibe parade.
wonld alsO like a
centrally
located
Complaint
Office wIlere students could go
for information and to have Ibeir
complaiDls recorded. In addition, .
be would like to obtain a locker
room for ihe safety officers:
COIllinued. from
e _
Finally In an effort to inform
Ibe students of Ibe safety patrol's
sbortofrewking Ibe Honor Code duties so that we may use the.
Ms. p,fargolin suggested that ~
department to Ibe "high level of
de.flnilion
of
"academ,'c
eff"lClency, competence,
an d
disbo.......,.·
be clarified, -and Ibe pro f'eS810na I'ISm w hich
tbe
._,
penalties for Infractious and Ibe citizens of COnnecticut College
powers of Ibe Student Govern- deserve;" Hincock has made s
ment be speUed oul.
guideline of ibose functions.
Her ideu for a modified bonor
Those duties include: Ibe ensysleminclnde: I) self-scheduled foreement of parking and traffic
examinatlollB
wilb proctors
regnlations - towing will occur
present, 2) scbeduled exams only when Ibe car is creating a
wltbout
proctors,
and
)3 real bazard situation; guarding
pral.e880rs providing a variety of entrances to prevent vanda!~'
examinations
so Ibat
tbe lbell, sod trespassing; prOViding
quesllollBcouId not be dillCl188ed. first atd; and responding to
Jerrold Carrington, Bqlbomore emergency calls of sli kinds. .
represenlalive of Ibe Judiciary
'lbe Campus Safety P~I.
18
Board, Is cODsidering, lakiiig.
a1ao responsible for InveBlill~
pon to _ bow many atudents car accidents and any crtmeB
ablde by lbe code. Tbia poll bu th.t occur on campus. The
not IIeeD _ctioned by ellher!be
guideline states that lbe patrOl.1.s
St1Ident GOVBnllll .. t or the to apprebend violators and detaID
es
.:1tI:-:.;fD:r:.:1oca1:~.:":t"-:'r1t::i•..JR:"':"

-1lIPPIY
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cont.
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Planning Committee States Goals
requirements could be fI1led in
two years with each deparlment
receiving equal attention.
The committee has concluded
that even though the prel!eDt
policy of general education in the
school is sound, its impact upon
the community has not been as
strong as was hoped for. Five
points that need revision bave..
been covered.
First of all, the general
education requirements are not
totally accomplishing the goal of
esposing students to a liberal arts
education.
It is thought that educational
stress is too departmental and
specialized and that certain
departments - science and math
departments in particular - are
getling less emphasis in the
present p1sn than others.
Secondly, it is felt that courses
in the various divisions do not
always fulfill the objectives
stated in the catalogue. Third,
that the students are misinterpreting the plan as stated in
the catalogue.
Fourth,
that
faculty members are devoted
more to their departments and
less to the concept of general
education.
More faculty support in this
area would be needed if the
general education program is to

ments; that the integrated

Ceremonies can't..
...u.-I rr- pqe _

lbreao

"ThIs speech will he over
The committee, within the nut
disclpllnes ua ellislll In two weeks, hopes to release a • hefore 1011Imow It," Vonnegui "
the world are neglected because
A group of faculty, students
h8I commented, and before his
~
working paper esplaining these
of this specia1lzatlon.
and administrators
were apaudience "knew It," Brian D. " .
isaues and their deHberations.
There is a need for in- These measures are tentative
Rogen, the coDege librarian,
, .
pointed by President Ames to
terdisciplinary
courses which
was addre.ing the guests with
form a Long Range Planning
and \he members
would apcombine separate fields. This
his cIooing remarks.
Committee for Conn. College last
preciate any feedback from the
coold be accomplished by having
Rogers' thanks were directed -l'
spring. The committee
was
students or faculty on any of
tesm-taught courses by two or these points or any suggestions
to Mary Herbert Davis, the ,.
designed to assess the future
more faculty memhers from for the future improvement of the
college's first litnrlan;
Hazel C'
academic goals as well as to
different departments, and by colleRe.
Jomaon, active from 1943-68 in :II.
evaluate the present policy of the
institu~g a program of COOl'building the library's collection;
!:'
school.
dinated
studies
within the
Because of the steady-state
TIre members 01 the committee the students and faculty, heing ~'
college.
the sole reason for the library's
,.
economy, increasing
college
are
Paul
Allhouse,
Janis
Two of these special
in- Ge11inek, Minor Myers, Lester
elliatence; and the library's staff. . (:
costs, the need to cutback the
terdisclplinary courses could be
Immediately
following the !'
budget, and a decrease in collegeReiss, Margaret Sheridan, Scott
required as part,of the general
declcatlon was the cornerstone
C
age students over the next two
Warren, Dean Wayne Swanson
education requirement.
Also
ceremony and a library open
C.
decades, the committee was
and students Torn Julius and
discussed was that a special
hoqjIe receptloo and tour.
~.
formed to evaluate the college's
Judy Newman.
integrative
project, arranged
future goals.
with one of the instructors of
The
committee
makes
••
these courses; be required.
c
recommendations
to
the
The possibility of establishing
President and faculty on the
proficiency or placement tests
educational
priorities
of the
for incoming
freshmen
in
school; I.e. education, the size of
"Keyneslans never had a theory
English,
Math and foreign
the college, and the image the
about the IoJll~
creation of
languages was raised,
school would like to present.
him through Swedish tax agents· joba and they also ignore the
The only one which seems
The members agreed that the
has forced him to leave his home influence of inflation on interest
feasible
is
the
English
task they faced was enormous,
and caused him to bitterly
rates because In the 1930's, inProficiency test necessary to
denolDlee his native "welfare
and if they were to clarify the
was not the problem."
assess
writing
skills.
It
is
inexParadise." (He has since been flation
educational objE7tives of the
Clearly, inflation and long term
cusable, though it occurs often,
cleared of all charges.)
college, the two most lI"essing
creation of jobs are problems
that a junior or senior is found to
Mr. Cibes defended traditional
Issues were the program of
today and the Democrats, if they
be unable to write coherently. By
Democratic Party posltiooa when
general education and the major
are
to offer progressive
finding this early, the student
he claimed that the real source of tesdersblp, must wake up and
lI"0grams.
could
be
placed
in
a
course
power that threatens individual
The goals of a liberal arts
stop repeating
the poUtlcal
designed to aid th~ who fall the
freedom is big business. Dean
school are not to guarantee a
recipea
of yesterday. Harvey
Swanson cited the bl1llon dollar
initial exam.
trade upon graduation or give succeed.
Keynes
bimself
said that
Finally, the success of the
It is also felt that students are
quarterly eIl1"1)ingsof AT&T as
specialized training, but to ex"practical men, wh< believe
because of the
valid proof -that the public
pose students to a variety of ellisting plan' is dependent on a now unaware,
themae\ves to be qmte u8ll\llt
reviewed
and
Improved
ineffectiveness 01 the present
shouldn't be paying as much
fields.
from an'Y \n.'el1ec"wl \nl\\1e1lCea,
attention to the atrenf,U>. ot the
The present policy is not ac- academic advising S1'l'tem. By catalogue, that college ean ' be
are 'llIWlUy the ala.... of ......
the number- of completed in three years by
government as It llhoulIt to the
complishing these goals and it is decreasing
defunct economist."
power of big business. Four
felt that one way to rectify this students each faculty member either attending summer school
The
defenders
of
the
observations s~u1d be made
would be to require that the must advise, there could be more or by taking a five course load
Democratic Party cannot sit
time spent exploring the potential each semester. This necessitates
concerning these remarks.
general education requirements
back and continue to sffi!lil.y
One, the uobscene profits" that
be filled in the first two. years. curriculum of each student. Also, a revision of the catalogue.
endorse a political philosOphy
At the student govel'llIllent
big bu.ine •• and a .healthy
that has Jjttle to-do with solving
This would ensure that each the sludent should bemore aware
market economy cultivate are
klday'.
problem.
and that
student is esposed to a variety of of tpe program and add more ~meeting, these topics were
and the ge.neral
the source of wealth from wlJJch . ignore. the wger Issuea ~ our
fields before choosing a major. imput into designing h1s-her own presented
feelings were that the measures
myriad social programs and
future. Conaider that If no new
Items to be considered are the schedule.
As the system exists now, it is esplored by the committee are
governmental projects can be
programs
were added to the
creation of new courses and the
Federal
government
today,
rearrangement of other courses felt that course knowledge is heneficial and should be en- supported.
couraRed. thoURh not required.
Two, a careful examination of
reliable estimales place the
so that the Reneral education disoersed into several den.·'these uobscene prciim" show
government &bare ~ the GNP in
that the return 00 the capital
the ye.. 2000 at 50 per cent.
investments of AT&T Is only 5 per
The Democratic Party wants
cent. Is this profit margin really
continued espension of governso h8I considering that an Inment programs and lnf1uence, In
dividual can make a 7 per cent
order to push that figure even
return on banking accounts?
higher Irregardless
of the
'Ibree, '1rust busting" and
doubtful efficacy of the Great
anti-monopoly laws bave proven
SocIety Programs or the 1980's.
that reasonable checks can be
The real qQeltion we must ask
Irepl on big bIIdnelIs.
ourselves in this election Is who
And, lour, Ineffective Federal
do we _
controlling our Bves
regu1ations on industry cost the
In the year 2000 - the state or the
private sedor (you and me) 10
iDdlvldual ?
bIDIon dollara in loet revenues in
1974. ThIs indicates that business,
In many respecta, Is corUol1ed
too much.
The tr adltionsl Democratic
stand on unemployment
a1Io
wa1Iatd f.- ... lIIree
needa to be reexamined because
promiaem_
beinl~1n
the solutiGna that worked cIlIrq
the state IqIaIM1n, and In the
Franklin
Roosevelt"
adbeglmlng ~ a CODtiD ..... pallllc
minIatnltillll
woo't ~
debate 011 the iDles.
work today. The Demo<rata slII1
IleIiJmiIlll ID Novem her, a
insist that mwqJ!oymeJl& can be
aDd
substaDtially
alleviated
by ... le, or d1scaaalou
apeabrs
wDI
be
IrClllllbl
to
providiq
jobs throlJlb
the
Qmn., iD aD eIIort bJ the CIIIpeI
lovernment.
Yet, they can't
to opeD ..
aacb a
guarantee ~
Jonc u..e jobs IIoa'd
"Our Cut_ Gr8 not _lam· bam, thanJ&yo. m'aml"
wDIlast or bow Jonc the __
.\1 dbcasaloD bere. Tbe' t1ctoff
e.- wDI be beId ill 0IIvaBaII 011
wDI tate to .. bsd: to faD Nowmller n, wbtD a JIIMI of
pIoymeJl&.
dtlsetla
IIold a poel
'1be
tlon !bit more
cIaCuIaIoa 011 the topic.
1I11Cal 8tlma1u can. let the
economy wtftiDI rulI' OD tile
SPOTLl8"TON
Ibe.dea of l.GnI KeJ-, wIlo
NUCLEAR POWER
wrote about til. DepreaaloD
This .tlcle 10 the lira' In a
__
ca of tile ~,
.....
.erles
d•• Uno with II'u ••
-.-lUnd .... tile _
at nuc"'r
drC\1Jll8taDCil
were
ClIIIPDw , ..
POW'" IndUStry,
the
aIdanbI,r cilia...
MillS
N.. lear ,,_
" .. nt In
Mon.-Sot .• nd_l....
by .ppoIntment
EcClDOllliat Walt. EWB of
Watlr.rd.
....
n....
Osford UDInrlli&J ..,.
tba&
by Tracv Daham.1
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MIKE RYAN'S
UNISEX CUlliNG SALON
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CLOSE ENOUGH
GOOD ENOUGH
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Weston's Work Slated
For Exhibit at Archetype

~

The New Havnn photography
~ center, Archetype, will open its
new gallery onsaturdayeveDing,
)
October 9, with a show featwing
I
the works etEdward Weston. The
)
non-prltit organization will be
OCC\CIyinga newly renovated
: space in the Simons Building, at
i the comer of Church and center
• Streets in New Haven.
j
"In the past," said Edward
Nowak, director of Archetype,
"we were Iod<ed upon as having
a low-pretile image. The present
move is aimed at the general
conmunity. We are a resource,
and 'we are asking anyone and.
evel)'one to come in."
The atmosphere at Archetype
is at once
relaxed
and
educational. It's a place where
arlistsandaudiencemee~
where
the uninitiated as well as the
aficianado are equally welcome.
There is a large number et fine
prjnts
by
well
known
photographers for sale, but there
also isa photographic library and
bookstore for those who want to
be introduced to photography.
Archetn><" a boo....to'" stoclta
J

__
_

• m<\ baa \he \a1:&ea\
ClI. ti'o"'~
books

in _the area.
The new gallery, which will
open with an exhibition et prints
by Edward Wealon and Branford
(Connecticut)
photographer
ZeIada, is three limes as large as
the previous -space. Archetype
has been alded by a grant
recently received from the
Connecticut Commission on the

Arts through the Connecticut
Foundation for the Arts, and they
are hoping to offset
the
remaining expenses with private
contributions. The money has
helped enable them to properly
develop the space with musewn
track
lighting,
modular
exhibition panels, a separate
lilrary, and increased office
space. These facilities
will
pennit Archetype to comfortsbly
handle the expanded operation.
The increased exhibition area
will let Archetype present two
shows simultaneously - the
works of a recognized master
along with the work et a younger
photographer. The master in the
case of the first show is Edward
Weston. Weston, who died in 1958,
helped
the
world
accept
photography as an art in. its own
right. For him the mediwn
needed no excuses; his ex1raordinary vision and technique
produced a level o( photography
that continues to stand alone

today. gelada is a photographer
whose exhibi~ "Of Earth and
Sky," is presented in both black
and white and color. The
photographs
are themselves
presented in a manner that
discards
the' convention
of
placing the work on the wall, so
that the viewer actually experiences the photographer's
own perspective of the subject.
zelada received a grant from the
National Endowment for the Arts
in 1972. His preparation of this
exhibit bas spanned two years.
Archetype's new gallery is at 89
Church Street, on the sixth floor.
Visitors are 'asked to take the
elevator to the fifth floor and
walk the remaining flight to the
sixth. This Is a temporary
arrangement
until the new
elevator shaft is completed.
Exhibit Dates: October 9 November 21.
GaileI)' Hours: 10 - 5 T.uesdayFriday; 2 - 5 saturday and
Spnday.

Masters Art Class

Offered
By Ann Gregory

e:Weekly

courses at Conn. focus on
criticism only two or three times
a semester, but this course includes "constant criticism."

Arl pretessor Jon Friedman
and nlghl school teacher Janet
Schaffner offer' a master's art
class every other Wedneaday
Friedman and Schaffer see
night. "Masters'," according "to their course as a bargain to
Friedman, means students must studenIB. Conn's night school
have
"adequate
technical costs over $200 ..• Independent of
knowledge." The course deals the night school, this class is $10.
with lithe complex issues in a session. A person may come to
painting." Students work on their one class or to all of the
own in the two week pened remaining six. It's a great opbetween classes. On the night portunity for dedicated artists on
ther meet again, the class is campus to develop a personal
A student poet from Con- mmnly commentary. Most art style.
necticut College will be cbosen in
October to enter the statewide
contest conducted by the Connecticut PoelI)' Circuit. More
than a dozen participating
colleges and universities in the
state will name a poet, and a
selection committee et poeIB and
lite hIStories such as the one
by KIm LewIs_
other writers will choose fOlD"to
entitled "Ilill Family Souvenir"
Two
fascinating
exhibits
can
be
tour the state in Felruary and
seen on the first floor et the and two realistic porlrsiIB which,
March.
In the pas~ Connecticut College Cummings Art Building until though well-done, are not as
bas placed two studenIB -on the October 14. The "Recent Pain- creative as his other works.
The bronze sculptures
of
"'dergraduate team. Gay! Jones tings" of William McCloy are
Douglas
Abdell
stand
in
sharp
hanging
in
the
main
lobby
and
the
'72, wbo bas since won nalional
reputation as novehst, was a Class of '66 Gallery and the contrast to the exhibit of Mr.
member of the first student "Recent Sculptwe" of Douglas McCloy. They represent several
grwp, and Michael Collier '76, at Abdell occupies the Manwaring years of work and do not have the
variety or the texture of the
present abroad on a Thomas J. Gallery.
The works of Mr. McCloy, a paintings. Each piece simply
WalBon Fellowship, read on the
faculty member of the Art contains varliltions on the same
circuit earlier this year.
basic form, a rectangular ahape
Undergraduates who want to Department, have, for the most
compete for the candidacy from par~ been done within the last with three leg supporlB and a long
year. They demons1rate a wide thin piece stretching upward. The
COMecticut
College should
surfaces are smooth, black and
submit five pages et verse before range of skills and techniques in
inviting to touch. One piece
painting
and
collage.
The
high
October 15 to William Meredith,
conveniently stands ouIBide the
P.O. Box 1498.The poems will be texture achieved by dripping and
window et the gallery which
combining
the
acrylic
paint.
It
judged by a panel of fOlD",two
was particularly effective as caused me a slight double-lake.
IDldergraduates and two poets
On the whole both shows are
... ed in conjunction with flat
DOt connected with the college.
definitely worth seeing. They
The .candidate's name will be painted squares or stencilled
exhibit the works of two wellannounced on October 28, in words and sentences.
Other paintings in Mr. Me- kn?wn men and yet they also
order to allow the CIrcuit's jury
to l:IImpl~te tileir selectiQII j!8f!>'- Cloy's exhilit inclu<le several POUlt out two very different
large canvasses whil1l ·snggest methods and aims.
in December.

Student Poet

To Be Chosen

The Real McCloys

Shown in Cummings

McCloy Work
Out
By Stephen Thompson

Over. long papers and tedious lectures,
I dreamt of being out, finished,
no more all nighters on No-Doz
The day came when I shook the hand
that made me cry - he held the latin
phrasing in the other hand.
The day came and it went,
The degree has found its purpose collecting dust and greeting smiles,
they are satisfied with my last
four years. AND I? wait,
.
"Will that be all sir?"
Next week is alumni week was the word
I gotfrom a fellow pro as I passed
him the coke,
he tripped on a shoelace
running back to the gaspump.
I sat in my half of the apartment
contemplating what to say next week.
The aroma from the daily filet of fish
suggested something as I stuffed it in
the mouth of my empty coke container.
I scanned the newspaper, ignoring
the want ads, they've been reciprocating.
I get plenty of sleep now, dreaming
of filet of fish islands in
still coke s~as - a persistent nightmare,
I awake With a strange desire for No-Doz.
The degreewatches my moves, as I turn over
and try another dream.
/

'Rats' in Palmer
by A1HIrey"'!dersJlD
!l&ts, a play by Israel Horovitz,
wlil _~
performed
in the
teleViSion studio below Palmer
Auditorium on October 11 12 13
and 14. It is a play writte~
th~
1960'sand is a,parable of two rats
UI a baby's room in a Harlem
apartment. It deals with power
the search for security, and th~
consequences of the lack of
communication
between two
people in .a time of need.

u:

RaIB is the first of two student
directed plays this semester. The
three actors of the small cast are
Rob Donaldson, Timothy Skull,
and Richard McLellan.
The play will be presented in
the thre.e quarter round and there
will be a seating capacity for
about 50 people. It is a short and
powedul play, an hour long at the
mos~ and with the intimacY
between cast ·and audience
promises to be a theatrical eXperience not to be missed.

College Gathers To Attend
Joyous Dedication Ceremonies
Vonnegut Gives Views At News Conference
demandiJll equaJ silence."

by David JordaD
Kurt Vomegut, Jr. is a man
endowed with lhe proverbial gift
of gab. This jVas amply proved

Kurt VonnllClutJr.

On the value of writing: "If I
want to say something, I can do it

at
last
Friday's
library
dedication, when he raised, and
dispensed with, a dozen topics,
seemingly without pausing for
breath ..
Nor was the gift confined to the
podiwn. After the ceremony, Mr.
Vonnegut talked to several
members of the local press In an
Infonnal session In the Meyer
room of the As- Yet-Unnamed
Memorial Lllrery. Pundit was
also there, and here presents
some of lids noted novelist's
reflections on almost another
dozen topics:
On being a celebrity: When
aaked If he is ever accosted on the

;g
Z

2

in a book cheaper than in a
movie.
Beaides,
gangsters
control the film induatry, and It's
sometimes not safe to deal with

:t

them."

~

..

g

the working world and ItS 0
effect on him: "Careers ought to :::
last thirty years, then people ;JO
should retire.
I'm slightly _
jaded."
~
On the working day: "People ..
should only work three hours per
day.
It all depends
on
metabolism, of course, but most
people are intelligent only tlree
hours each day."
On the problems of government
and environment: "We are ruled
by lawyers, who don't see the
biological facts that we're
poisoning our world. These are
real tragedies."
On obscenity and corrnption:
"Porn sbows and bo<i<swritten
by the Watergate criminals are
ugly. They', I embarrassing to
On

society ."

Mr. Vomegut concluded bls
remarks by Illmlng dead oer\Wll.
Be W1lB Bed a\loU\ U1e tu\l>re 0\
\IctIon..m.tIn& In_ coUmT']. \Ua
reply, which produced
exclamations of surprise from those
p-esent, was that he "didn't sees
new generation of writers coming
down the road." He went en,
adding, ''Wben my generation
dies, I don't know what will
happen to the novel."
Sublime
and
ridiculous,
profQund and comic, Kurt
Vonnegut brought to Conn.
College the whole range of human
expressiveness. During and after
Ids presentation, he delighted
people while at the same time
asking them to think. It is
perhaps
this
combination,
manifesting itse1f.1nhis writings,
that makes !lim so popular.

Special Four Page Pictorial
Section On Library Dedication
Complete Text Of
Vonnegut Speech Inside
.President A~ .•5 a~ylng
••

•.

,

•

•••fh..

mortar to time capsule
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It's 3 a.m .... do you know
where your students are?

Brien Rogers. Librerian

The name of this speech is
"The Noodle Factory."
This
speech will be over bef~ y~
know, it is short. My life ItseJf IS
sIIort.
I was born

morning,

only yesterdsy

moments

after

That's hiatory for you: Now
that you've got a library, you can
read about it yourseH.
My friend Syd Solomon was
certainly luckler than Hitler. ~
Syd had to do was put on a
relrospectlve exhibition. So II

But our great language, when
confronted
by abstract
expressionism, was failing Syd and
me - and every art critic I ever
readThe language was speechless!
Until that moment of truth, I
had agreed with the Nobel Prize

But the puzzle has been on my
and I have
good news for you today. I can
once again agree with Dr.
Langmuir
about charlatans.
Here, In simple English, is what
Syd Solomon does:
mind ever since -

. "He meditates. He connects his
hand and paintbrush
to the

daybreak - and yet this afternoon, I am fifty-four years old.
I am a mere baby, and yet here I
am
dedicating
a library.
Something has gO!V'wrong.

#It

\0

\\ave

a

and deepernot.into
promised
to my
tell mind.
anybodyI
what my mantra was. This was
it: "Ave-eern."

I will now demonstrate. "Ayeeem, aye-eem, aye-eem ..."
Where am I? Am I stiJI fiftyfour? Or am I eight-six now? I
wouldn't be surprised.

TeUOiSipi!lC\he

exb\blllon of his paintings going .
bBck thirty-five years. Syd asked
a woman claiming to be his wife
what 00 Earth had happened. She
said, "Syd, your're fJfty~t
years old now."

All right
- that was the
socially
fruitless
sort
of
meditation.'
I feel
mildly
refreshed, but I don't see how
that can be much use to anybody
else.

YOIl can imagine how he fell
Another lhIng Syd found out

was that he was a veteran

of

called "The Second
World War." Somebody said I
was In that war, too. Maybe so. I
don't argue when people tell me
Iblngs Ilke thal

somelhlng

Idecided to read up 00 that war
Iwent to a \ihrary a lot Ilke
this one. It .... a 1Iuf1dIDI full of
books. I learned that the Second
Werld War was so terrible that it
caused Adolph Hitler himself to
commit suicide. Thln1< of that: He
had just been bam, and suddenly
It was time fer b1m to sboot
himself.
lIClIIIe.

tried to help blm out - by writing
an essay for the front of his

~taIogue.
That is !"'rtaInIY one of the nice
tbIng.s ab<lutthis planet, IthInkthe way people will try to help
olber peoole _times.
In the words of Barbra
Slreiaand, which should perbaps
be emblar.med 00 the facade of
this buiIdlng, along with a picture
of an atomic suIlmarIne: "People
who need people are the lucldest
people In the world."

chemist,
the
late
Irving deeper, quieter, more mysterious
langmuir, who once said within pu:ts of his mind - and he psInts
my heartng, "Any person who pictures of what he sees and feels
can't explain his work to a down Utere."
fourteen-year-old
is
a
charlatan."

This

I couldn't

believe

that

any

more.
So what I filially wrote for
Syd's catalogue was youi" standard load of borse crap about
modem arl
It may be In your library bere.
Enjoy it In good bea1th.

In 0I'der to write !be eaay
about Syd's paintings, I bad to
.. blm what be lbaagbt be ....
doing with psInl He was 811
lIbstraet apressloni4t, you see.
His psIntings just looked like
bright weather to me - neClII
thunderstorms and !be like.
Was Iever In for a shock! Syd
cou1d not tell me what he thought
be was doing!
This

did not _wobble my
of SYd or his wort, Syd
and his peintlngs remained as
bonorable and beautiful as ever.
What I lost faith In was the
English language - by far the
largest language In the world,
Incidentally.
We have more
words than anybody.
-

opinions

laura Hollister. President,
Alumni Class of 1976.

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi gave
me a mantra, a nonsense word I
was supposed to say over and
over to myself as I sank deeper

~~~~§~
I

I have a Painter friend -named
Syd Solomon. He was also born
only yesterday. And the next
Ih\na be 'mew, It Wall lime I..
b\m.

lance learned how to be the
other sort of meditator, the sort
that doesn't show and tell. I paid
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi eighty
dollars to show me how.

Preside"t

accounts

tor

me

pleasurable shock' of recogJlition
we experience wben we look at
what be does.
How nice!
"Hooray for Syd Solomoo!" I
say. He is certainly more enterprialng and usefu1than all the
quack boly men who meditate
deeply, wbo then announce
smugly that it is Impossible for
them to express what they see
and feel.

Now for the socially fruitful
which has
, filled this noble building bere:
..When writers meditate, they
don't pick bland, meaningless
mantras to say over and over to
themselves. They pick mantras
that are bot and prickly, and full
of the sizz1e.and jingle jangle of
life. They jazz tbe heck out of
their. inner being with the
mantras they pick.
sort of meditation,

1

I will give you some examples:

War and Peace. Tbe OrigIn of the
Species. The Iltad. The ,DeclIne

The heck with inarticulate
meditators! And three cheers for
all art;ists, who dsre jo sIIow and
tell.

a

Since we are here to dedicate
library, let us especially applaud
those artists we call "writers."
By golly, aren't writers wonderful? They don't just keep their
meditations to themselves. They
very commonly give themselves
migraine headaches and ulcers,
and destroy their livers and their
marriages, too, doing their best
to show and tell.

Emeritus OIarles Shain

Oakes

Ames giving
dress.

ad-

Reading is such a difficult thq
to do that most of our lime in
school is spent learning how to do
that alone. If we had spent as
much time at ice -skating as we

Mark Gr~an

is up a tree

Z)

es, or. as is the case

with

a

blind-person, with is fingertips.
ouee we get those symbols inside
our heads and in the proper order, then we must clothe them in
gloom or joy or apathy, in love in
hate, in anger or peacefulness, or
however the author intended
them to he clothed. In order to he
good. readers, we must even
recognize irony - which is when
a writer says one thing and really
means another. Think of that.

IIIIdFalH.Llbe .ltOmaD ":mplre.
r.rltlque
of Pure
Reason.
Madame Bovary. Loag Day's
Journey. LUe on lbe Mlsslasippl.
Romeo and Juliet. The Red
\I8dge of Conrage.
I only wish I had your card
catalogue here. I could go on and
with literary mantras that
have worked like dreams:

on

~

~

. .

Mr. WIlham Griswold,
Chairman. of the Board of
Trustees

instructive

2

Film is simply one more
prosthetic device for human
beings who are incomplete in
some way. We live not only in the
foge of Film, but in the Age of
"False Teeth and Glass Eyes and
Toupees and Silicone Breasts and on and on.
Film is a perfect prescription
for people who will not or cannot
read, and have no imagination.

This noble stone and steel
bookmobile is no bland noodle
factory to us, of course, to this
band of readers - we few, we

About The Red Badge of
Courage, by the way: That story
bY Stephen Crane is supposed to
be a particularly salutary story
for Americans
to read especially during the Bicentennial. But I know another story
bY Crane which, in my opinion, is

even more

Meditation is holy to me, for I Z
believe that all the secrets of !"
existence and non-existence are '11
somewhere in our heads - or in C
other people's heads.
Z

/'

have
withwith
readjng.,
we wouldIceall ,/
be stars
the Hollywood
capades instead of bookworms
now.
Aayouknow: ItlSll'tenoughlor
a reader to pick up the little
symbols from a page with his

Our freedom to say or write
whatever we please in this
country is tlnmderingly boIy to
me. It is a rare privilege not only
on this planet, but throoghout the .:
Universe, I suspect. And it is not Q
something 8Omebody gave lIS. It III
is a thing we give to ourselves. Z

staged the end of the world on two
pieces of paper - at a cost of less
than a penny, including wear and
tear on my typewriter ribbon and
the seat of my psnts.
Think of that.
Compare that with the budgets
of Cecile B. DeMille.

It is very simple. The tilie is an
acknowledgment of the fact that
most people can't read or In' any
' it, much.
even,t' don t enjoy doing

And I believe that reading and
writing are the most n~
forms of meditation anyone has
-so far found.

.:-I

By reading the writings of
some of the most interesting
minds in history, we meditate not
only with oor own poor minds, but
with tbose interesting minds, too.

III
III
lD

for

\I. II

II.~
\\. \1 II"

much

bakers,

mechanics,

On occasion, even c:b\\.dnln
have written instructively. Anne
Frank_was a child.
.....

The Blue Hotel is about a
foreigner who comes here and
commits murder. He imagines
that he is defending himself. He
hss scared himself out of his wits,
thinking that Americans are

more

:;

:

musicians - people telling,
80metimes clumsily, sometimes
not, what they have percleved as
the truths of their trades.

Americans of our time. Perhaps
you know it, too. It is called The
Blue Hotel.

much

a

This to me is a miracle.
Since they have no imaginations,
Yes - and when I speak of
those people can now be shown
interesting minds, I am not
actors and scenery instead my admiration
to
With appropriate music and all limiting
. beUetriats, to poets and story
that.
tellers and elegant essayists and
the like. We should be equally in
love with astronomers
aod
physicists and mathematicians
and chemists and engineers and
physicians, yes, and carpenters
and plumbers and masons, too -

cooks,

\\\\

...
0

So much fur that.

more

dangerous than they really are.
So he kills.

We even have to get jokes! God
help US if we miss a Joke.

.t-

So most people give up on
reading.

So much for that.

So - for all the jubilation this
;new library will generate in the
community at large, this buI1ding
might as well be a noodle factory.
Noodles are O.K. Ubraries are
O.K. to .most people, they are
rather neutral good news.

Ten per cent of you may be
wondering by now why I called
this speech "The Noodle Factory:" One hundred per cent of
me IS delighted to explain:

Perhaps the central concept of
Ibis beautifully organized speech
will enter the patois of C0nnecticut College.

happy few. Because we love
books so much, this has to be one
of the most buxom, hilarious days
of our lives.
Are we foolish to be so elated by
books in an age of movies and
television? Not in the least, for
our ability to read, when comlXned with libraries like this one,
makes us the freest of women and
men - and children.

.

Readtog

e:<ercises
the
imagination - tempts It to go
from strength (0 strength.

(That issuch a ofraDCe word on
a printed page, incldenla!\Y:

"fretst -

I earlier made .i1 jocular
suggestion as to what wonds
might be emblazoned on this
facade. I now make a seriooa
nomination - of a motto which
sbould be diaplayed on walls
throughout the Interior. It Is the
motto of medlaton everywhere.
This is it: "QuIet, pieaae."
Thus ends my speech in New
London today.
I thank you for your attention.

f..,.-e-e-e-t." I'm glad

I'm not a foreigner).

Anyway - because we are
readers, we don't ~ve to wait for
some communications executive
One student might say to to decide what we should th\nk
another, "You want to go rot and about next - and bow we sbouid
drink some beer?"
th\nk about it We can fill our
heads with anything frpm aardThe ~ther might reply, "No. varks to zucchinis at any lime of
I'm about to flunk out, they tell night or day.
.
me. In view of the heartbreakin!l .
sacrifices my parents have made
Even
more
magically,
to send me here, I guess I'd better
. go spend some time at the Noodle perhaps, we readers and writers,
can communicate with each
Factory instead."
other across space and lime so
A student might ask a par- cheaply. Ink and paper are as
ticularly dumb question of a cheap as sand or water, almost.
No board of directors has to
professor, and the professor
might tell him, "Go to the Noodle convene in order to decide
whether we can afford to write
Factory and find out."
down this or that. I myself once
And so on.

Palmer's First Ubrarian:
Mary Davis

But, again, film is a hideously
espenslve way to tell anybol\)'
anything
- and I Include
television in t1Iat. What Ia more:
Healthy people espolled to too
many actors and too much
scenery may wake up 80me
morning to find ~eir
own
imaginations dead.

So much for that.

It would surely be shapely on
an occasion like this U -somethq
holy were aald. Unfortunately,
the speaker you have hired Is a
Unitarian. I know almost no~
about holy things.
The language seems holy to
me, which shows how little I
know about holiness, I suppose.
literature seems holy to me,
which again shows how little I
know about holiness.

~
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Leslie Margolin,
preslde"t of Student Gov't.
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Fly Me-

Get the grea: new taste
In mocha, coconut,
banana or ""'!!!I!I!!h
strawberry.

I'm Cheap

I

/
The Portable .Huty:

How would you go about finding
the cheapest way to get to Barbadoo, Wisconsin? How about
booking a flight to Tirane
Albania? The answer to both
questions is to call the Com.
COllege Travel Board.
The relatively unknown, twoyear-old travel board is run this
year by Cindy Roehr '78 and Pam
Kastler '80. Cindy and Pam,
working through a New Havenbased travel agency will be able
to offer to anyone all the services
of a Travel Agency. "Our purpose is to find the cheapest way
for you to get where you want to
go", said Cindy, who explained
that the average
person is
unaware of the many ways to
reduce travels costs, by as much
as 40 per cent in some cases,
We can arrange a trip by ship
to South Africa or just between
school and your home. We make
all the reservations, bookings,
andso on for you, You pay us and
we then get your tickets in the
mail from our agent in New
Haven. We then deliver them to
you," Cindy explained. "You

.won't have to worry about
making any travel arrangements
yourself, "
'Our services are notlimited to
making plane reservations. We
can book trips by line, train, Ws
and ship." Cindy explairied that
in some cases, the cheaper costa
are available to you only through
a travel agency and are not
otherwise
available.
She
stressed,
however, the importance of making your travel
arrangements
well ahead of·
I

3OPROOFAND~TObo
Kickers. 30 oroof. ©1976. Kickers Ltd .. Hartford. Conn.

CongrGtullltions,
~ou'rein medieal sehooL

!STEREO COMPONEN
SERVICE
AMPS
TAPE DECKS
TURNTABLES
•All Branda Serviced·
THE
.TEREO
~
WORKBENCH ~

··;::J~I~'fk

ship will also have paved the way for you to start your career
under highly favorabledrcumstances.
You'lI bea commlssioned
"
ct·
officer in the military branch of your seledion. Tour pra Ice
will be waiting for you. You'lI step into it and knCMIthat the
challenges you'll meet witt be solely medica! ones and profes
sionally stimulating.·
There will also be opportunity for further study .. The'
AImed Forces have created extensive and outstanding clinical.
teaching and research programs. Once you decide on a s~'
dally, you mayfind yourself taking the graduate medical studIes
of your choice at one of their fadlitles
TIle details are many. &it if you'lI send in the~,
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Board hopes to offer a number of
package deals for both the
January
and Spring breaks.
"These package deals will be
sponsored by other qualified
groups who depend on Travel
Agencies to recruit people for
them," elaborated Cindy.
The trips this year will include
such things as Amtrak (train) ski
trips both up North and out West
as well as the usual (and
sometimes
unusual)
"warm
trips" to such resorts as Bermuda, the Virgin Islands, and so
on. Often these trips are offered
to the public only through an
AgenC}'.
"We also hope to restart the
Ride Board after Octoher break"
said Cindy. "We hope that with
an office-to work out of this year,
we'll really he able to make a go
of the Ride Board", which saw
limited success last year.
The Travel Board does not yet
have an office. Cindy and Pam,
both of whom live in Larrabee,
can be reached by campus phone
(Ext. ~) or at 44~180. Anyone
wanting help in planning a trip or
just wanting some information on
a prospective trip shou1lffeellree
to contact either one.
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ADMINISTRATION

RECRUITING

VISITATlON-

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

~'ll mail you literature vAlich UJil1give you a good o.oeMew"cJ
the scope of our operationS. 1Nhy not 1Nrite? IJk think JPJ'U
be Interested in thepossibililies.
n.>o ..

Two years ago, the Travel
Board offered a trip to Nassau
during Spring Break at a reduced

IN BUSINESS

PROGRAM

Now, ~ou have to
pa~forit.
r-::-__
...,,
I N"",,-,

...

AVE., N.L, ...

MASTERS

That can be a Wly-seriOUS problem today, especially with
tuition costs climbing relentlessly. Yes. you can borrow. but by
hose deb
c_ ~
li I
the time you enterpractice trose
ts can lX suostan La
There is an alternative-an Armed Forces Health Professtons (AFHP} scholarship. Whether you're studying to be a
physician or a dentist, whether your goal ts to become an
osteopath or an optometrist. it can pay your entire tuition and
fees all through medical school. It will also provide you with a
substantial monthly allowance. In other \l.QTds. if Ipu qualify,
one of those scholarships can give you financialindepe ode,nee
no..v, when you need it most.
Whenyou'rereadytogointopradice,anl\FHPscholar

J>

lime.

214 MONTAUK
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The

School

of Man'agement

of Syracuse

University, Syracuse, New York, will be interviewing interested applicants for the' Masters
in Business Adminsitration

Program on Tues-

day, November 2, 1:30 - 4:30 p.m.

For further information inquire at the Placement or
Career Servicea office on your campus.
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C.C.P.R.C.C.
.1 a.rv.,.
00 Tbunday, September 30,
Ibe members of the CC Puerto
RieIII Cullln Club, and their
newly eleded officen, pledged
tbemse1ves to upooe the CooDeClicut College Communlty to
the dynamic, fluid culture of
Puerto RIco.
They decided to start club
activities with a Puerto Rican
Diacovery Day on November 18.
This event will center arOWld
native poelIy readi....
smgs,
dances and band 1DIII1c. People
Interested In organizing this
event, wblcb will be coordinated
with 10cliJ m.pomlc and Puerto
Rican Clubs sbould contact
Natson Garcia.
An bi.IpImlc play entitled "La
By Ml
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Food Co-op Opens -

the gWdance of student diredor
Pablo Gomez. Acting positiOll8
and tecbnlcaI and crew jobs are
open to interested Conn. College
students. They should contact
SenDr Gomez at once.
The nut meeting rt. the Puerto
RIcan Club will be on OCtober 11
in the Puerto Rican Culture
Room at Unity House. Meetings
are open to all students, faculty
and staff of Conn. College, 81 "ell
as the New London Community.
. The newly elected club cificers
are Nelson Garcia 71, president;
nto Molina'S) Vice JrOsident;
and Paige BacOD '77 and Chuck
Math""" 's) sbaring duties of·
TreasureNlecretary.

Burtoot is oow an editor at
Croft Publications and a resident
of New London. He orders the
A .food cooperative has been
Jroduce from N. GOITa. a local
formed and it is aervina over 40
firm, and the ,grain from a
New London area residents.
wholesaler called Earthbound.
Notices posted by campus
Grains are ordered once a
representative
Michael
month in order to build up an
Lengsfield invite students living
order to the large bulk level
oIf-aunpus to participate in this
necessary for a substantial price
buying club, which is a CODadvantage. Produce is ordered
tlnuation of a group formed last
. every two weeks.
,ear.
Work crews consisting of four
ihe co-op makes it possible
or five members meet the order
to purchase fresh produce and
on Friday in the HWllington Sl.
grains for a Jrice ol)ly li-peroOent
Methodist Church basement and
above wbolesale ..
divide it up for pick-up on
In . a
Pundit
interview
Saturday at 10:00 a.m,
Lengsfield stressed that the C<>Each member ends up conop's li-per-cent charge is made to
tributing
approximately
two
cover shrinkage and mistakes,
hours of work every two months.
and that the co-op itself is totally
There is also a $3.00 membership
non-profit.
fee wJllch is paid a few weeks
He also pointed out that the
after becoming a member.
group wants to provide a public
The
price
advantage
service for Conn. day students
Langsfield noted, is most suband faculty; that is, good food at
stantial with the grains, which
a reasonable price ..
cost "a lot less" than in a retail
However, the club cannot afouUel - be it a grocery or a
ford to allow on-campus students
health food store, "The superto make small snack-type purmarkets beat us sometimes" as
chases due to the fact that there
far as produce prices go, he said,
are no full-time
clerical perbut he added that the marked
sonnel.
improvement in quality is reason
Recently there have have been
enough to purchase fruits and
a few small procedural changes
vegetables from the co-op.
which Lengsfield says have made
The New London Food Co-op is
the operation "less chaotic."
open to new members. Anyone
Members 'place their orders with
interested in "quality food at
Amby Burfoot, who-some- may
good
pclces" should contact
rwinner
emember
- as the barefoot
Michael Lengsfield at 443-0878.
of a Boston Marathon.
by

D8ma del Alba" is slated for
pcoduclion in early spring under

Co-op

representative
Lengsfield

Michael

Help Wanted
,Sales Rep-male or female'student-reliable. We seek a'
permanent representative on campus. Sell the world's
finest hand-knitted ski cap-watch cap. Hand-knitted
in officiaT school colors, or any other choice of
colors. 23 different dEsigns'. 118 colors and yarns.'
15% commission. Sorry, only one rep per campus.
Sen fratel'l1it-ies,
sororities, alumni assoc. , local
stores, athletic groups, etc. Write to: 'Samarkand
.
to Katmandu, Inc. 9023 West Pico Boulevard Los Angeles<
Californ1a 90035.
'

KIm Lawreace

r----.:::--------------------~-.,

IIV1~GjNUS
EXHIBITION

AND SALE
OF FINE ART PRINTS

Religious deprogram~ers
in New London
A group of psychiatrists;
,doctors, lawyers, and private
cilizens who called themselves
the Citizen's Commission on
Human
Rights,
has
been
leafleting the New London area in
an effort to protest the techniques
, used by religious ""eprogram-

mers."

SPONSORED

"'8

~OF

~

The group
claims
that
deprogrammers
such as Ted
Patrick, wbo earns his living

BY

opposed

deprogramming youths of the ,
beliefs of Rev. SWl Myung Moon,
use tactics that are in violation of
the Constitution's First Amendment Freedom of religion clause.
. A spokesman for the group said
that deprogrammers, who have
began working extensively in
Connecticut, employ such lactics
as.; phusical abuse; brain-,
washing; kidnapping; and denial
rt. sleep, food, and water.

Announcements

:.=~~:~:
.

'lbe Junior Cla8s.1s sponsoring a print sale today and tomorrow from

__

.:.:fea::lU~ring !he works of ChagII, De', M.....

Breughel,C.-,
Ven Gogh.
HGInler. K.... Monet, MeQrm.. Pic..o. Milo.
~h,

RlIflOir. TOllIoule-I.8ulnIc. Wye1h ,
Geuguin, Remlnndt. o-p aI

s.-. ....
8I1d

au.-.

~

3

SMALL PRINlS

TIME
Pl.ACE~_

'

Today at .:30 in Knowlton
living room, Mr. Okada Hidehiro
wl1J. speak on "A Lom. at the
AnCIent History rt. Japan lit a
Chinese Context." The author of

• new controversial book Mr
Wdehiro is sloPPing here
n"OWIdthe world promotion trip.

in ~

.............................................................
lpclDlOred by Asian

club.

.

Wllat do you tblIII< of'; 81lu1eDi VDlOD?

lARGE PRINlS
$2.25 EA FOR $6.00

'~TE

,........................•..•.••.••.....•......

/

PRICES

$1.25 EA

Come and take a look. aroWld. Please help

3FOR $3.00

SPECIAL FEATURE:

Over 1200 different prints

•

. For ~e past week there has been a group of students
~~ideaof
a Studenl Union. The potentialities of such
an orgaruzation can be:
'
~eIi:.lcle
through "hIcb ideas and information 'can be
b) ~ ~

Or.NnW;

locatioD where student

activities

... ~

,......

can be

c) a poJitical1obbJing force'
.
d) a tangible _
of a
community'
e) orpnis' _.......
'
f)
7.0. PIlI ......... ~ ...... I.e., ~ots....food, clothing;
a
e~
WICe ooDeemlJ1l campus aHairs.
A StDdeut UDloDIA no~ an org.izatlon but a means by which
to orglllise. The Studeut Union does not take action as a wiIoI
but rather througb the eDergy .d actioii Of groups within the
UnIon. The Unlon ia not a palaive organization but a means ~
activate Itudeat _Ibneat.
,
.
~
IfODP b. the poleDtJal to become a ~amJc
and
c:rutift force. A small IlUdeIlt diacuIaioo group can only
..,orate Ideas, but a Jecjt"""te stl!denl organiutkJII can ta1Ie
dIrmative aetIon. Tbose lderuted wIIJ meet on 'lburrday
·Oeruber 7, at 10:00
p.m., In J.A".ItritiCIIlllllI~·AU·~
w
.......
of. C!!JIDect_ CoIIap _ urpd to 8tteDd.

student

_...---------------------------_.

Lacrosse is Back

Withuut Brunetti'!

THE

OHIO

bJ A8Itla WidIe
Yea, they are baek! 'Ibooe boy.
wbo trought Conn. College tbe
Erotic
Film
Featlval.
Soutbeutern
Connecticut the
sport of lacroae. Coach Jim
ColU'lney'. boule a new leBa\,
.. d the local beer diIlrIb ........
lripIing In aalea h8ve rellrned.
Asked to coJDJDelll on their
revival. captain Be.- Kobak
replied, "AcddenlB do happen,"
a1n., Jon
while hla fellow
Moore and Beaver Morrin joInUy

•
STATE

UNIVERSITY

September

23. 1976

lri"'''-

uted,

Mr. Charles Luee
Athletic Director
Connecticut College

Dear Mr. Luee:

The following

,

are the datea,we

are interested
on a guarantee

December

14

1978

December

12. 13. 14. 15 and 16

-

1979 - November 1; Dec~er

In
baais.
.

Women's
TenTJ,is

have open:

1977 -

by s.J1y 8dI_b
The fall .ea8On for the
Womm·. Tennis leaD opened on
Seltember Z3 at TrInIty CoDeee
In Hartford. Inthe pIlIt few yeComectlcut 11M been defeated in
all of Ita' malcbea by TrInIty.
ThIs year with l\rOIllIer persome!, the team really felt it
could give them 80me tougb
competition. The competition
was tougber, but TrInIty atU1 held
their reign in a W vi<iorY over
Com. P\aylng firIlt for Com. was
saUle Samuel.,
then· Hilary

8 and 15

If you are interested
in playing in St. John Arena.
let us know at your ~rliest
convenience.

please

Sincerely,

C~J~
Eldon J. Hiller
Head Basketball

Coach

EJM/dh

- I

beIleveil is remaining COIIIislMl
1u~~~MarJ'.;m;'!
.IJ1I9/1s 01 b98'D1 ...

Benderaon, LlaaSCb'lnlrt&, Bela\

Coons. Lucia. SantIni, wb!!. won
the only siDg1es match and 8uzy
Brewater playing nmnber six
singles. The other two wIna were
In second and third doubles
played by Lisa SChwarta aDd
Helen Coons and Lucia Santini
and Sally SChwab.

Colle&e I...lIl:roae Cub org .. 1zed
for lb ... second annual attempt
at wInuing a glllle.
WhIle
abandoning
hi.
SIonlJlllou abode. bIWeridlIed
(or Ia It boUleriddled) fnm last

year'.

UPODt':ii'"'~.•
el!Sllo0 jWIl:>9na

~~
'J3i,;~

01'

L
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i
III
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III

.. sembly,

CDurlDey haa set up 80me
prCllllialng CJIIIlOrtmltles. A fall
practice ......
to improve the
*lIla of the IIIOIt Inesp«ieaced
beginners
to the .eaaoued
veterans
concluding
.Ith
scrimmage.
against
other
colle&e cluba began 011 september 14A trip to sunny Florida Ia In the
planning alalle for Marcb break
along with a t.ger .. d tougher
spring achedule. The previous
lactora pllSlthe relIa'n of all 1M Z
membera of last ye.. •• squad .. d
the addition of enthusiastic
newco.-& coaId lead to a strong
season in only the sport'. second
",ar on campISI.

7-

c
z
o
~
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§
•
III
:III
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Football Cont;
.....
fnm ..... sIld.decided to use premier nmner
Peter Gale II a bIocIdng -=t
wblIe reIylJII 011 an ~
paaalng attact. Plctel Price
played offenIIveIy wllb a t0uchdown catclL
It .... • cue of belug "too
hIgb" as Marahall bowed to Part
on Tbunda:J' allernooIL
~
becauae of the parllc:IpmIa' COll4\tIaua, Ibo pme
..... 'PI.yell \n 'he t1:\eUGl.T
manner espected Ii lnlramlU'al
foolba1L It ahou1dDe noted that
the win was Part'. firat In two
aeasona.
SpeakIng of hapleas cruaadea,
Ibe Qu8d team lJnIIl1T I.. t tbeIr
virglnlty as they scored twice to
beat JA-WlnclJam 14-7. Lambdin .
pulled ltaeIf lnto a lie for ~
place as they defeated a .1nJDg
Part team 3$-14.
Burdlct
andLarrabee
struggled to a 21-21 lie In a game
which Included a coutroversla1
overUme period. Burdick was
ahead 21.0 In the lirat half. but
Larrabee.
sparted
by three
touchdowns bY Flash Jonea, tied
It 1IIl. Due to a mlsunderatanding
;.y the head -ref. an overtime
period ensued, wherein-Larrabee
acored.
However.
overtime
periods are only incPIed- In
p1ayoffg-

The second match of the aeason
against Brown Unlveralty on
selt. 'rI. was much Ilke the lira!
loss. While everyone played very
well, the Brown Women S\iII
played better and defeated
Comectlcut In a grand sweep 7.0.
PlayIng firIlt against Brown was
the program as it elisls here. I Uaa SChwartz. second was Sally
crew program here has, In its
am fiercely proud of both. ,,!,d samuels and In third was HIIary
trief elislence. brought immense
my parUcipation In them. IinVIte Henderaon who won the only set
prestige to the college on a
your comment. but more im- of the match. On Tueaday 0cnational level. serious studentportantly, I Invlte you to allempt tober 5. Connecticut played at the
alh1eles are .considering Conn._ the crew experience
and I University of Hartford.
Last
who 'not too long ago would have
Year Conn's women defeated
laughed at the Idea of allelldlng
challenge you to underatand and
Hartford.
here.
These are Involved.
resped it.
disciplined people wbo can only
be seell as an asset to the college
community as a whole. ,!ot
merely In the area of mtercolleglale athletiCS.
I have no doubts that these
words articulate clearly enough
the feelings which I ~
attempting to share With the
college readera ... They are inner
sensatloos which are difflcul:tto
relate. Idon't believe my fe~
on rowing are e""lusively mme,
but are at least senaed bY manyIn the rowing program. They are
feelings which are IncredllXy
peraonalto each and every one
who posseases them. Iam .boplng
that In revealing them ID ~
article I may shed _
mformative light upon some dart
miaconceplions aboUt crew as a
sport, and upon the attitude. <t
those InwJvec1with It. I aIao hope
Ihave presemed clearly my view
of the sport II It relates to the
coBege communItY. Do not loot
......... II - ......... af
"1
...
-- tIM III.. "'1"

Puddles on the Thames Cont;
continued from page fifteen
power seems to build at the most
necessary time, the oarsperaon
senses that all those with him are
truly with him. without reservalion, that the· goals are idenlics!. It is this moment which not
just forces or allows the respect
of othera in the oarsperaon. It
makes the respect of those
around you a natural result. It is
lilt' just the re.spect of other
oarspeople. it is the respect of
sacrifice and others' self-respect.
The respect of others (and the
lack of It) reftects itself In
relationships outside of rowing as
well. Dedication Is the common
denominator.
Ihave heard many complaints
recently, that Conn Is becoming
too athletically oriented I don·t
believe this is true, but even if the
POint is conceded, where do we
lose. I don't belleve that the
Admissions Office is about to
Iowertheirstandard'-forthesake
of intramural cOD.petltions In
football, bastetball. or for InterCOlleglate competition
In
crew. basketball, or whatever.
This is still a college wllh the
purpose of providing a Ilberal
Ilrls education. If this education
iuclwIes providing competition In
atb1elics as well as liCildemics,J

"When's the party?"

Nevertheleaa,
NCAA champ
Comel! Is ftooding the campuato
treat up a potential dynuly.
On the ewniJIp of Seltember 9
.. d 13. that drunken. disorderly
band known III the Connecticut

New London. Conne~ticut 06320

We here at Ohio State UQlveraity
scheduling our home basketball games,
for the 1977. 1978 and 1979 seasons.
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The Night Soccer Game
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by Bear Koba.
The Camela surged, lbe crowd
went wild. Love GOO JaHe exclaimed, "did you see how
Cbar les CisseI blasted in lhcee
goals, how John Perry finessed in
two,
-how
Bill
Clark
unhesitatingly pinpointed two
more, and how Sieve, Litwin.
added a final goal to clinch lbe
game?"
""Yes I did," said Martin (nol
lbat d~b)
Lammert, "and it
was quite exciting. And so it was
as Conn. manipulated Manhatlanville College, winning 8 to O.
Coach Lessig, in a post game
interview, exumed, " I told my
boys to score some goals and lbey
did - that's good coaching."
Highlights of the game included
lbe fine play by "Deal Me In"
R~lbal
and Sullivan. Outstanding
defense
by Smith
Parsons, Roosevelt, McKee and
Pete "I Still Like Blondes"
Mycrantz in lbe nets earning his
second shutout. Three "almost"
goals by Goldberg. The return of
Farrell. 'And Trae "make it
dramatic" Anderson with some
dramatic saves.
•
Wesleyan \ then arrived
in
Harkness Stadium to face lbe
Camels "under the lights." "It
was a thrilling sight," quoteth
Mr. Ames, "to see the first night
soccer game ever here." Charles
Luce added, "it opens a whole
new dimension in Conn. sports."
But deSJite the cheering fans, the
hot dogs, lbe lights, lbe beer,
despite even Krevolin's (CoseH
like) announcing, the Camels
faced a tough team, a team which
had beaten top-ranked Harvard
only two days before.
And so, in an evenly pl~y.,d
match, Wesleyan defeated a
frustrated Conn. team, scoring
'early on a penalty kick blocked
by Mycrantz but rekicked; lben
on a high chip shot lost in the
deceptiveness of the lights; and
late in the game on a mix-up in
the goal area. Wesleyan won ~
in a game .in which lbe Camels
outshot their opponents, a game
-in which lbe Wesleyan goalie
stopped blistering shots by Clark,
Perry ,McKee and Sullivan.
Highlights of this momentous
game include: Perry's haircut,
the defense of Smith, Roosevelt,
Goldberg and McK"e.Owen. Jim
Litwin's advice, "freshmen girls
are trouble, with a capital T."
HlI8tlirul Andy Williams. The

ever sensuous Mrs. Lessig and
the still sensuous Clarke Miller.
Rick Ricci's
tent. Crerar's
remark about Wesleyan guys,

Subway Subs. Krevoiin's jokes
(?). New rumors
concerning
Bohannon and coach. Perry
jealous. And the cheering crowd.

II
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"Charlie, you dance- divinely I"

I
Tom Roosevelt eluding cardina I defense.

Williams maneuvers

for ball.

Sub Varsity Ties
By Bear Kobac
The sub-Varsity played an
exciting game against a wellskilled, well coached Waterlord
team last Saturday preceding lbe
Wesleyan game. Bolb teams
passed and moved lhe ball well,
however neither was able to
score and the game ended in a
scoreless
tie, Coach Rick
Broduski said of the game," I
was pleased, attackers ShaSba.
Williams, and Ricardo pressured
well, and we saw some excellent

midfield play by Siegel, Howser,
and Billy. Defense of Howie
Grima, Bob Parsons and Anderson in the goal frustrated lhe
Waterlord team all days."
Everyone is improving very
quickly on this team and because
il is composed mainly of freshman lbe future of soccer looks, as
coach Lessig described," like the
expolosion of a nova star-bright. "
Anyway the team still has few
more games and is, to quote
Vuyo" wanting to pia)', wanling
to win."

•
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Kravitz's Korner
•

Tradition

by Andy Krevolin
(please sing)
Oh way above my head
I seethe strangest sight,
An announcer on the roof,
Night soccer in the light,
Tradition, Tradition ...
Tradition. Zero Mastel has sung about It. We get tea on
Wednesdays because of it. The Celtics and Yankees are Z
said to have a history of it, and Conn's athletic program 2
has little of it.
.
:ot
However, this past Saturday's activities on the '" Harkness Memorial Field provide a good foundation ~
upon which a tradition can be built. These activities
combi.ned the unique elements that should accompany CD
athletics at Conn; it was both a social event as well as an 1'1
athletic event. The atmosphere was much like that of a ~
carnival, with Ric Ricci's tent, eleven feet of sub- ~
marines and frisbees flying through the air. On Sunday'"
things were back to normal.
Bill Lessig got the ball rolling with the Idea and the
acquisition of the lights and many groups which never
would have associated with each other in any other
sl!uation kept it moving. Harkness offered a party and
publicity, the crew team sold franks and cider, Subway
donated two giant grinders, the Athletic Department
worked on and publicized the event· and J&J Portable
Lighting donated the lights for the occasion, making the
evening a successful one.
Good times are made by this type of cooperation and I
hope this Is the beginning of a tradition which will
continue.
'Tradition Is a big part ot college sports.'The l-lar'llardYale and Rutgers-Princeton tootba\\ games "a'lle been \n
existence for close' to a century. Mlnnescrta and
Wisconsin play the "Brown Jug" gameevery year. The
N.I.T., the Texas-Oklahoma game and the UCLA versus
whoever in the NCAA basketball finals have become
traditions. People have come to revel In the certaInty
•
that fhe big day will soon be here, givIng form to theIr
otherwise chaotic fives. Conn Is In severe need of this
type of tradition, something which people can look
forward to.
Tradltton has a positive value In this era that exalts
the non-traditional. Just ask an Irishman on St.
Patrick's Day.
(Red Smith ison vacation for the year,)

;g

d

McGoldrick going at it.

Sports View:

Puddles on the Thames
within and find a self which 1 have learned that the two are
by J .s. McGoldrick
never knew existed. It is a self inseparable. One must learn to
About twenty strokes into the
respect oneself before he can
which is simultaneously mean
race, your lungs are already'
truly respect others, and this is
and poetic, powerlul and precise,
burning and your arms ,are
perhaps one of the deepest
gentle and yet incredibly combecoming difficult to control. At petitive. And 1have found that 1 problems of our generation.
the five hundred meter mark,
However, in driving for that
you've regained mastery over can endure the worst of any pain,
finish line, or in making yourself
and push myself beyond.
your armiand set yourself to the
ptiU your oar for over twenty
All this may strike you as a
task of driving your. cement-like
miles, or in forcing yourself to
terribly arrogant view of oneself.
legs faster to the floor, stroke It very well may be. But it is a
concentrate on the mechantcs of
alter stroke alier stroke. At the view of self that other oarspeople
your st.roke in the glazed halfthousand meter mark, you've may perceive. I doubt that the
consciousness of true exhaustion,
been rowing forever, hut you feeling is exclusively mine. It the oarsperson learns the hard
know you must make a charge on potentially exists in any oarlesson pain and learns to respect
the sweating machine which has sperson who is committed. There
it. The oarsperson learns about
inched up next to your own boat is a nucleus of such people on this
his bodY and his power to control
.., You won't .. , let those .:. campus.
it in its most turbulent reactions
They
are
not
bastards ... go by ... you drive ... specifically one sex or weightto that pain. He learns what he is
those legs ... You are suddenly
capable of, and how far beyond
class. But they do know the
aware of the rhythm of your rowing experience. They are an
his capabilities he, l/lroUgh his
concentration, can plIlh himself.
ll'eathing. You feel the click of elite. And that sense of eliteness
This is the knowledge of oneself
your man-machine,
rhythmic,
comes from within.
sharp, complete. Your're pushing
It is just about three years ago. that allows true self-respect.
This
oarsperson
down hard ... You drive at the when an article concerning crew
simultaneously
learns about
pain ... You're pushing on past it, appeared in the newspaper which
those
with
whom
he
rows. When
you're driving ... You're driving
comes out of Boston. It was an
the power refuses to diminish,
... You're driving ... You-re flying interesting article which stated
when the
that
the rewards
of in- more importantly,
cootlnued 00 page IbIrleeD
Suddenly, there is a new focus. tercollegiate rowing are so slight,
that they are -practically nonThe coxswain's sbarp cry has
Sports View:
shifted you into a kind of over- existent. The author, like so
many
of
us,
seemed.to
condrive. From thirty-six strokes a
minute, you are suddenly at forty sider material rewards (which
... forty two ... You sense that you are practically non-existent in
are tearing at the water. You feel crew) as the only rewarda worthwhile. He astutely pointed out
by Tom JoUus
the veins in your temples trying
"We hope to marry her off to
that there is no p-ofessional
to split through the skin. You feel
some rich person," "Freest
rowing competition, and that
your oar rip at the passing
people, freest children, boy, I'm
about the only rewarda which are
puddles. You sense that you are
glad I'm not a foreigner,"
received
by
a
small
percentage
of
going, so you reach down into
the best oars people in the world
"remember
when ... j", "no
your soul for that toughness, that
kidding, six kids huh," "Owen's
consist
of
a
few
teeshirts
which
meanness that you know is there.
here, yea, Isaw him with Briggs
they
have
won and
the
The grinding in your jaws lets
over by Harkness."
probabilitY
of
an
early
death
due
you know that it is there. So you
Between alumni rellllions, time
drive your legs down harder
. to heart failure; the latter being a
capsules and soccer under the
complete
fiction.
and you drive ... and you drive ..
lights, I've found myself caught
1 am writing this to let the
and suddenly it's over. And you
up in a time tUllRel d. rememstudent body know that the above
love it.
'
bering wbat sports were like
mentioned
author
either
never
At first glance, the reader may
when I first started at CoIlII.
rowed,
or
never
understood
the
say to himself, "This oonfinns it,
The men's athletic program at
sport
which
h~
gives
the
~these crew jocks are insane! Who
COm. bas moved a long way from
would go through that and train - p-ession of havtng competed. m,
the noncha1ant days d. the first
The primary
reward which
year-round, and get up before
camel team. In 1969 the first
comes from rowing is that search
dawn, and freeze in the winter?
cameleers to l'ep-esent C.C.,
and discovery of self that I have
And for what?" But 1 ask you to
trotted on the basketball court
alrpl!y mentioned. One can also
look again and consider what 1
under the guidance
of Mike
speak of the comaraderie wbidl
say, for with the Head of the
one will always feel about thoSe Sbinault, still felt by many to be
Oiarles Regatta coming up on
the original bearer of the name,
with wbom there elisls the
October 17,1 have been given this
"Coach." He coached
a
'shared experience,
and the
0kinpPOrtunity
to let you know what
memomble team which made its
common sacrifice. 1feel as much
d of people do it, what is
hoop debut against a Coast Guard
for them as 1 do for some of my
recelved.in
return, and -then,
immeciate family. 1tnlSt them to FresIman Team. This first in'
hopefully then you will untercoUegiate game was a fast
a degree ""yond articulatio!"
derstand why. For 1 am hardly
paced. action-packed
contest
Just as 1 bave leMDed frieDdDlsane. 1 can be as'lazy and l1liwhidI the Came1a lost 90 to 29. It
ship.
1have
leMDed
re~~
clsc1plined as any Com student,
a:wuId be ftcted.
~_e_. tbJot
Is • t1llr1* oar' (eeIiDC • .-,..but I bave found in crew a SPlit for
IIIf .. d rftped ~r o\blrll· I
. wblch baa allowed me to look

Down Memory .Lane

man team from across the street,
despite Ibe somewhat lopsided
Our coastie neighbors arrived 30
score, the cries of, "Hump-em
minutes before the game looking
camels," still rang loudly from ....panking-clean in their neat,
the bleachers.
little blue and white uniforms;
It wasn't untll the following
they even ran through their
year, however, that our mascot
and stretching exerwas literally embodied through .warm-..,
cises in unison ... And then there
the dexterous hands d. Coach
were the camels, coached then,
Shinault. This, our rep-esenas they are DOW, by a trementative camel (until we get a live
dously decicated Bill Lessig. I
one?), can be seen in the display
guess the most accurate way to
case on the second floor d. Cro. It describe the cameleers 011 that
was <ificially p-esented to Jeff day would be colotiul ... not a
Zimmerman by Coach Shinault
matching te&-sbirt on the team,
at the beginntng ri the 1970 but at least ha1f. the team had
season.
similarly faded cut-offB. Despite
Just for the sake of trivia, the
atarting the game two men short
first year that intramural
(they bad late classeS), the
basketball was played was 1971.
camels booted their .... y to a 3 to
The league consisted d. only five
2 loss. The team that year acteams and the fina1 was between tually
managed
a pretty
Larrabee
and
Harkness.
respectable record.
'Larrabee emerged the victor, but
And now bere we are, seaUng
not untll frestonan Jim cawley
our
own personal kinds of
scored 30 points for Harko ....
under the corThe soccer team in tboae early memorabilia
nentone
of
the
Noodle Factory';
years was also a far cry frOD1the
we're even playing Ultimate
dedicated and dlsclpllMCI camel
boCliters wbo DOW play on Mary llllder the lights. Indeed It seems
Harko_' field. One d. tile first a long, long way from tile
games 1_ C8Il regwnber also IiDleriIIll Co Co for Wo ~tIca
III 1m.
IIIfIpeneCI to be ... oat a ~
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Harkness Nips Freeman 28-21
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Aren't you glad

By BIIf and Happy Lomu
'lbe tough Freeman defense
advantage as they held K.B. for
Excitement generated through
slopped Green and Harkness on a four plays inside their own 10
the crowd of 3JO people as the 4th down drive and Freeman took vard line.
In the fourth quarter, the Hams
best game of the season was the ball deep in
their own
offense lost momentum and had
played this past Friday
at
terrttory, Parmenter hit Harpo
to kick lime and again. Kadzis of
Merves Field And yes, friends,
Glassman with 'a bomb for the
Blunt bootlegged around the end
Biff and Happy were there to third lime in the game and
for a 10Jlll run to make it first and
COVerthe scoop..
suddenly the Harkness lead
go~l
Ti'1;~l1::;~rk Sf"r,tt Y1':'!ser
Harkness took possession of the which had looked so good in the
ball first, but quickly gave it up third quarter was down to mere 7 plunged up the middle for five
yards, but K.B. was called for too
as Josh Stern picked off a Keith points.
much time in the huddle. On the
Green pass. Freeman drove deep
With under two minutes to go
into Harkness territory, but they tempers got out of rnntreol and a
nexl play, Hamilton's defense
could not score. On their next altercation arose between Tom
overwheimed a faltering, if not
possession, Harkness cranked up Deedy of Freeman and Andy
dying, Blunt offensive line. On
the Pablovian
sweep
and Krevolin of Harkness.
This
the third down, T.K. keplthe ball
DeCusali scored on a five yard
reporter had Krevolin ahead 2-0 on a sweep left and made a nice
run. The first quarter ended with with a takedown, while Beaver
inside pivot to score, making it a
Harkness in front 7-0.·
Morrin piled up riding lime.
'7-7 ballgame .
In the second
quarter,
UnIorlunately the refs disagreed
Hamilton got the ball on their
Freeman scored, but a clip and Krevolin had to leave the
own 22 yard line.. On the first
nullified the play. Harkness took game.
down, K. B. defensive end Bill
over and continued to run. On
Freeman had the ball for one
Davis cut off a sweep, with
what seemed 10 be a routine run, more last chance drive against
second and sixteen Davis forced
Harkness
halfback,
Mike the Harkness defense. Golden
an interception which landed in
Duggan, cut inside then sprinted
Boy Parmenter, who was 9-13 T.K's arms. T.K. was tackled on
down the sideline and ran away against the Harkness secondary
the play and it was Blunt's ball on
from the field The play covered
at this point, tried his magic once
Hamilton's eleven yard line. This
60 yards and made the score 14-0 more. But it was not to be as
drive was slopped by a great play
in favor of Harkness.
Harkness captain Pablo Filzby a, Hamilton lineman, who left
Freeman
struck
back as maurice sacked Parmenter for a
the game before Biff and Happy
Parmenter
'found
Harpo
4 yard loss and killed Freeman's
could get his name, as Blunt took
you use Cia 11
Glassman with a 37 yard touch- bid to score. The war ended with
a ten yard loss.
down bomb. With Kurt Vonnegut Harkness ahead 28-21 in an exHamilton got the ball and just
watching from the . end zone, cellently played game. Com- after the two minute warning,
Harkness
stopped
another
mendations go out to referees
they fumbled on their eight yard
Freeman
drive as DeCuslili
Birnbaum, Kadzis, and Maser for
line. Blunt's Sandy Leith came up
read, did not-let that bother him
picked off a pass thrown by Tom a well-called game.
with the ball. Hamilton was
as he won 6-2, 6-2. Rich Goddard,
Deedy. Harkness quarterback
KB vs. HAMILTON
unable to move and it was fourth
looking forward to the Speakeasy
Keith Green then found Mayor
Undefeated K.B. was nearly
and goal once again. T.K. raised
'lbur-sdsy night, lost in singles
Krevolin in the' end zone for upset by a determined Hamilton· his arms for silence as the last 32 '
but teamed with Crafllo win 8-1 another score and Harkness was Club in 8 closely matched contest
seconds ticked by. He called the
in doubles inS\lirin& the-team to
leading 21-7 as the IIrst half en- on Saturday afternoon. Hamilton signals and was swamped by a
go home. ,Schonberger
and
ded
scored first, early in the second stampeding herd of Hamilton
Greenberg lost Ul doubles but at
The third quarter showcased a period .with a 30 yard power
linemen. The game finished as
least they did it quickly. The only light defense as both teams were sweep to halfback Robin Hugill time ran out.
drawback to the vietol)' was.that
forced to ptml. Going with the run K.B. held scoreless in the first
Lambdin, led by Broadway Joe
the team missed the meatloaf
again, Harkness scored another half, came out panting for puntos
Rifkin's passing and running,
dinner.
louchdown on a Green jaunt and in the third period. T.K. and the
upset unheaten North division
In commenting on the match
threatened to make the game a Mellow Marauders drove deep
leader Morris 35-0. For reasons
Jim Dickerfor the first lime ever
roul. But the fun .had just begun into enemy homeland However,
bordering
on insanity; Morrisson
said nothing, but will write this
as Shrier almost ran back a the Hamillon Imports were not
column next week. Peter (now Harkness
continued on page thirteen
punt.
Only
a· prepared
to relinquish
their
known as "Pinl!ie") Craft said,
desperalion flag grab by Peter ,.----------------------,
"Don't call me Pinkie." Wynne,
Clausen
saved
a potential
Player of the Week
called Mr. Bohonan by most,
Freeman score. It became
PABLO FITZMAURICE - There are many unsung blockers and
scurried off to schedule a quick
academic moments later when
defensive players behind the success of a good football team.
match with VllSS!U'. But it was left
Parmenter went doimtown with
Harkness captain Pablo Fitzmaurice is one such player. A premier
10 Goddard to ask the question of a 2B yard strike to halfback Tom
center and defensive end, Pablo has led his team to unbeaten
the day, "Where did you get lbose
Deedy 10 cut the Harkness lead to
seasons and the championship the past two seasons. Overall, his
sneakers, E,than?" 14 with lots of time left to play.
teams have never lost a game during regular season play for the
last three and one-half seasons.

Men"s Tennis Routs Foe

.~

By.JohnKosa
The Men's
Tennis
Team
crawled to Springfield and annihilated
an undermatched
1IIesl.em New Enl!J.and team 7-1.
111011, we&rlna. nuo""",eat
\iue 'lllow-in-the-darl< sneakers,
size 24, pulled off the rare double
bagel for Conn winning his
singles match 6-0, 6-0 and teamed
with John Kosa for another 6-0, 6o victory in doubles. Kosa
yawned through a 6-2, 6-2 win in
singles but kept Wolf awake in
doubles by missing almost any
ball that came near him.
Ted Greenberg, a token freshman avoided losing by a 6-1, 6-4
score. Peter (now known as
"Pinkie") ci-afl kept the team
waiting by going three sets but
finally won 4-ll, 6-1, 7-li.
Dave Schonberger, the only
member of the team who can

SPORTS

STANDINGS
(Monday's Game Included)'
North
W·L-T PF PA
K.B.
2-0-1 42 9
Lambdin
2-J-o 77 35
Morrisson
2·1-0 70 56
Hamilton
2·1·1 63 35
-Park
1-3-0 56 126
Marshall
6-3-0 23 70

-

.

,

South
Harkness
Freeman
JA-Windham
Quad
Burdick,
Larrahee

W·L-T PF
4-0-0 184
2-1-0 91
2-2-0 58
1-2-0 87
6-2-1 34
6-2-1

PA
42
35
83
91
72

2B 93

.Games This Week
Lambdin vs. Marshall - Thurs.
Morrisson vs. K.B. - Fri.
Harkness vs. Burdick (questionable) - Sat.
Larrabee vs. Quad - Sal.
Park vs. Hamilton - Mon.
Freeman vs. J.A.-Windham - Tues.
Larrabee vs. K.B. - Wed.
T~ Week In Sports
Soccer: at West. Conn. - 1:00 Trinity
Soccer: Saturday at West. Conn. -1:00 Wednesday w-Trinity3:30
Sub Varsity Soccer: Thursday w-Thames Tech _ 3:30
Cross Country: Saturday at Wesleyan - 12:00, Wednesday wNew Haven

-

4:00

Field H~.~,,:ey,Th",,'oay at Mt. Holyoke - 4:00, Wednesday wFairfield
)

Pablo eating Beaver.

3:~O

.

Men's Tennis: ·.,'t··.!~lt:sday at Eastern Conn. - 3:00
Women's Tennis: r·,nduy
at UConn
'3:00, Tuesday at
r

WP'\IP,)P - 3:0ll

,_

